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“ ARMS BUILD-UP AND AIR 
τῆ 

THE JERUSALEM 

RAIDS 

‘Hanoi says treaty 

᾿ _ being threatened 
SAIGON, — The build-up of 
South Vietnamese ‘Armed Fie oy the U.S. and the intensification 
if B52 bombing raids in Indo- 
shina “threaten the bredking” 
the Vietnam 
Vietnam’s leadi 
vesterday. 
Radio Hanoi sakt that “this act 

ἢ war runs counter to the spirit 
wd contents of the complete pro- 
isions of agreement which 
ihould have been signed by Octo- 
ver 31." 

the Hanoi newspaper “Nhan . Aa 
--..1Nvan" and radio blasted the US. 

ayy 
Ὧν 
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or the sudden delivery of war 
naterials, US. B52 bombers made 
heir heaviest attacks of the war 
ato North Vietnam and followed 
hem with the most northernmost 

_ ‘tikes In nearly seven months, 
+ Some 80 North Vietnamese rock- 
ts crashed into Plefku Airbase in 
jouth Vietnam's Central Highlands 
ust night, sending government’ 

ἡ ἔζδορε and their U.S. advisers dash- 
for bunkers. 

the North Vietnamese would re- 
sume in the near future, but that 
a Gnal agreement on a cease-fire 
Was probably “several weeks" Ἔ 

In Paris the North Vietnamese 
chief negotiator, Xuan Thuy, said, 
meanwhile, that the Communists 
would agree to another “final” 
meeting if conditions were right. 
“The question is seriousness” on the 
Bart of the US. he added 

In an editorial, the Hlauot news- 
Paper accused President Nixon of a 
“breach of faith” 

Regotiations in Paris last 
oar penne North Vietnam and 

τ In Washington, U:S. Secratary of 
tate William Rogers predicted yes- 
wday that secret peace talks with _ (AP, UPI, Router) 

Cairo again says ‘no’ 

to direct talks 
* ;, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egypt yesterday reiterated its 
“jection of direct negotiations 
ith Israel, and again asserted 

_ Will oppose an’ settle- 
“ent of the Middle i 
This tian stam was empha- 

sed in a statement issued by De- 
ty Premier Mohammed Abdul- 
ider Hatem in reaction to the 
S. Secretary of State William Ro- 
rs that his government would try 

- on to get negotiations started be- 
‘een Egypt and Israel for an in- 
rim agreement on reopening the 
ez Canal. 
In a statement broadeast over 
iro Radio, Hatem said that his for 
vernment’ “has declared on many 
casions its rejection of direct ne- nounces 
tiationg with Israel and has also 

‘nlared its rejection of partial solu- 
ns for the Middle East conflict.” 

The Egyptian Minister recalled a 
recent speech by President Anwar 
Sadat stating “there will. be no 
negotiations with Israel” and that 
Egypt “will not give up one inch 

‘Arab territory.” 

negotiations with 
voiced by Egypt's new Minister of . 
‘War, General Ahmed Ismai, who 
seid ‘thet the Egyptian armed forces 
were preparing ‘themselves for 
another φυπετουταθ ον with Israel. 

8 

in Rogers 

statement” 
fusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
‘arael did not react officially yes- 

““‘day to the statement by U.S. 
wetary of State William Rogers 
4 America would “soon ‘be very 
ive” in efforts “to get negotia- 
1s started between Egypt and 

Ἀεὶ" and to make efforts to bring 
_ ut a partial withdrawal and the 

hd § 

Hh 

Stual “full implementation of 
wlution 242." 

Tnoficially, senior Foreign Min- 
y officials said yesterday that 
Rogers statement represented 

ablished ‘U.S. policy and intro- 
ed no new nee) scone ons 
y discounted a 
acai paper which quoted “poli- 
ἃ sources" in Washington as 
dicting intensive U.S. initiatives 
wr the election to force Israel 
Egypt to make peace, 

‘he officials in Jerusalem noted 

t Mr. Rogers’ reference to the 
idle East was made in the con- 
; of a summary of U.S. achieve- 
ats around the world. 
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the state 

BONN (UPI). — The Bonn govern- 
ment warned Israel and the Arab 
countries yesterday against trying 
to draw West Germany into the 
Middie Best conflict. 

“fhe Federal Government does not 
itself as a party in the 

Middle Hast conflict,” a Woreign 
Ministry spokesman said. 
He seid Bonn penal poe! 
tieally amy attemy either 

ΤᾺ to involve West Germany in 
the dispute. 
“In the same_meuner, we will 

energeticaHy oppose all forces who 
want to carry out this conflict on 
our sof, But this does not mean 

the. Federal Government is going 
to ignore the Middle East problem,” 
the spokesman said. “The problem 
affects some of Europe’s most vital 
interests.” 

rej 

em- 

had caused. “emotional exaggers- 
tions which the’ caze itself did not 
merit.” 

25 die of cholera 

> in Syria 
BEIRUT (AP). — Syrian Health 
Minister Dr. Mahmoud Sa‘ada. said 
yesterday 507 cholera cases had 
been detected in Syria since the 
outbreak of the epidemic early in 
October. No cases have been re- 

ported this month. he 
statement broadcast over 

Τὸ ate radio, he said 25 Syrians 
had died of cholera, 10 stil are in 

quarantine and 472 were cured. 

THIS COIN WAS 

ISSUED IN 1964 

‘at a price of 1.250. 
Today it is priced 

at 17,000. 

Full details on the prices of 
Israel commemorative cos 
and 6 detailed coverage of 
economic and financial subjects 

da Rehov Higin, Tel Aviv. 
Yel, 281213/4/5/6, 280912. . 
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Paris will 

step up 

planes for 

Libya 
By JACK MAURICE 
Jernzaiem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Libyen Premier Abdel 
Salam Jalloud has received assu- 
Tanges from French Ministera dur- 
ing his current visit here that 
France will maintain and even try 
to step up deliveries of Mirage 
warplanes to Tripoli. 
According to well-informed 

sources Salam obtained these pro- 
mizes from French Premier Pierre 
Messmer, who was his host at din- 
ner on Friday and from Foreign 
Minister Maurice Schumann. 

Jaloud will discuss the timetable 
for Mirage deliveries today with 
Defence Minister Michel Debre. He 
was being received δὲ the Elysee 
Palace by President Pompidou 
yesterday. : 

Jatloud has also been told by the 
French Government that Libya can 
rely on France to supply other 
weapons, including tanks. 

Libya is keen to obtain comple- 
(Continued om Page 4. Col 1) 

Lansky — 

last stop 

Moyer Laney «  «Mefore ἄκρα ani 

Jerusalem Post Staff and agencies © 

“Meyer Lansky, the reputed Mafia 
leader sought by the U.S., was va- 
tiously reported to be in Amster- 
dam, Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro 
and Paraguay last night. 

He ended his two-year stay in 

cen hattae  ΑΞΣ « 

LANDSLIDE 
_ WIN FOR 
NIXON IS 

PREDICTED 
By SAM LIPSKI, Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The U.S. to the polls today with every sign 
pointing to a sweeping, landslide victory for President Richard Nixon 
over Senator George 
pleted on Sunday, the two leadi 
gave Mr. 

cGovern. Jn their final opinion surveys com- 
polisters — Gallup and Harris — 

Nixon a huge lead which, if translated into votes, would 
mean a “20-million-vote margin end victory in every state of the 
union. 

The Gallup poll gave Mr. Nixon 61 per cent to 85 per cent for 
Senator McGovern, per cent undecided, and one per cent for 
other parties. The Harris survey found 59 per cent for the President, 
35 per cent for McGovern and 6 per cent undecided. 

the polls before Lyndon Johnson's victory over Barry Only 
Goldwater in 1964 have shown a larger 
of a 

percentage gap on the eve 
‘tial election. The comparable surveys found a 28 point 

Opposition to 

Sadat said 

srowing 
By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Opposition to President Anwar 
Sadat is reportedly growing among 
students and sections of the army, 
and there are indications of pub- 
ic discontent, 
At the same tume there has been 

an obvious withdrawal by leading gov- 
ernment figures from the political 
limelight, probably indicating that a 
major government reshuffle may 
follow the military changes which 
Sadat has just completed. 

in Johnson's favour, but the actual election results cut this | The Beirut press yesterday quoted 
to ἃ 22 point difference in the 

Political i 
voting. 

believe there will be a sim¥ar closing of the Meving that the anti-Sadat move- 
Middle East Arab observers as be- 

gap on election day, reducing Mr. Nixon's great lead. An often heard ™ent in Egypt may come out more 
gure 

Mr. Nixon ani 
‘At the same time the indications are that the Democrats will 

retain control of both the Senate and the House of Representatives in far not given any sign that the 
the Congressional elections taking place simultaneously with the country is nearing the brink of a 
presidential ballot. 

in ‘analysts’ assesaments is a 55 to 43 per cent vote win for Openly after the current three-day 
a sweep of 45 to 48 atates. Moslem holiday of Id el-Fitr. 

Cairo news media itself have so 

political crisis. Nevertheless, in an 
In their last-minute appearances on television and at campaign unusual practice Cairo Radio yes- 

rallies, the two candidates are em ig the themes of their dif- terday broadcast holiday greeting 
ferent strategies. Senator McGovern reverted strongly to the issue messages to Sadat by leading gov- 
that launched his candidac — Vietnam — and attacked Mr. Nixon erament officials, who expressed their 

for foisting a “cruel hoax" on the American public with his claims loyalty to the Egyptian President 
of an imminent peace agreement. and commended his “wise leader- 

“Peace is not at hand. It is not even in sight,” the Democratic ship" and “sincere patriotiam.” Two 
candidate, ‘his voice fading, told bis supporters. For his part, Mr. of these messages were attributed 
Nixon has expressed confidence that a peace agreement will be to Interior Minister Mamdouh Sa- 
signed soon. But he tas emphasized in statements which won the em and the Minister of War, Gen- 
londest cheers of his whirlwind airport rallies — “We want peace eral Ahmed Ismail. 
with honour, not peace with surrender.” 

Both 

week have aroused 
still a long way off. 

After 

pollsters and politicians seem 
once again of the Vietnam War as the major issue in the 
bas probably not changed many votes, The 
Americans would be inclined to give Mr. 

to agree that the emergence 
cam 

note that while many 
ion the credit for an 

péace agreement, the delays and uncertainties of the last yesterday said that 
suspicions in the minds of others that peace is come to the surface first among 

Reports indicate that the Egyp- 
than Government is taking extraor- 
@inmary security measures in an ap- 
parent bid to foll possible Jarge- 
scale disobedience. The Beirut press 

unrest could 

Cairo university students, who are 
three months of endless campaigning and an experditure reported to have ajready launched 

of an estimated $60m. by both candidates on advertising, political 4 Slogan campaign against Sadat. 
organization and getting out the vote, the mood of the American 

tiredness, people seems to be one of boredom and 
_in Tel Aviv, American Embassy officials and local campaign 

According to reports reaching the 
Lebanese capital from Cairo, the 
students are gaining sympathy in 

activists estimated that several thousand absentee ballots for the !abour and even military circles. 
elections have been mailed from Israel in the last few days. 

1,000 settlers 

in first days 

of November 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

One thousand its have 
arrived in the first few days of the 
wronth, and if the pace continues ag 
expected ἃ total of 5,000 will arrive 
before the end of the month, mak- 
ing It 8 record month since the 
Six Day War. 

The forecast was made yesterday 
by Uzi Narkles, Director-General of 
the Jewish Agency Immigration 
Department, at a meeting of the 
Agency Executive in Jerusalem. 

In October 4,645 immigrants ar- 
rived, about 450 more than had 
been forecast. They included 916 
from Georgia and 287 from Bukhara. 
In September, Mr. Narkiss said, 93 
Soviet academicians arrived. They 
had paid a total of 500,000 rubles in 
head taxes, the highest for an indi- 
vidual being 27,500. Last mouth 200 
academicians arrived, They had paid 
between them one milion rubies. 

In the first 10 months of the year, | 
46,000 immigrants arrived.in the 
country, compared with 33,000 dur- 
ing the corresponding period of last 
year. Mr. Narkisg said’ 15,000 immi- 
grants were currently filling all 
absorption centres in the country 
to capacity and that hotels and rest 
homes would be rented during the 
winter to provide additional accom- 
modation. 

(See ‘Soviet Olim’ page 3) 

BULGARIAN 
PLANE MISSING 

VIENNA (AP). — A Bulgarian air- 
Uner with 33 persons aboard is as- 

* sumed to have crashed in dense fog 
in southern Bulgaria, and there hag 
been no word of survivors. BTA, 
the Bulgarian news agency, said 
the Dyushin 14 was on a flight from 
Burgas, on the Black Sea, to Sofia 
on Saturday. 

Credibility gap 
+ Jerusalem Post Currespondent 

LONDON. — Mohamed Hassenein 
Heykal, editor of ‘Al Ahram,” ad- 
mitted on a television programme 
here last night that the Egyptian 
Government is facing a crisis of 
credibility. 

“We are caught in a trap.” Heykal 
said. “There were hesitations and 
mistakes, and no government in 
Egypt can continue for long in a 
situation of no peace, no war. The 
situation ig intolerable and there 
is a credibility gap.” 

Nevertheless Sadat had survived 
and would go on doing so, said 
Heykal, who. is in Britain to publicize 
his book on Nasser. 

Dayan-Rogers meeting 
WASHINGTON. -- State Depart- 
ment spokesman Charies Bray yes- 
terday confirmed that Defence Min- 
ister Moshe Dayan will meet Secre- 
tary of State Wiliam P. Rogers 
November 14. 

Israel as a temporary resident with- —————— Society for the Encouragement of Lifts to ΒΟΙΔΙΘΥΒ απο ξλεῖνο πεν 
out any prior announcement when 
he boarded a Swissair flight 337 
for Geneva and Amsterdam at 6.16 
p.m. on Sunday. 

Lansky wes refused immigrant 
status in Israel because of his al- 
leged criminal past, and left a week 
before his deadline. 

Itim correspondent Zivi Shorer re- 

Airport unannounced, having come 
from Tel Aviv in a taxi. He went to 
the Swissair counter, showed a ticket 
he had bought. some time before 
and his Israeli travel documents, 

(Continued page 3, col. 4) 
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DRIVERS !!! 
REMEMBER THE SOLDIERS 

WHEN YOU ARE ON THE ROAD. ᾿ 

The soldier waiting for a lift is exposed to rain and cold. 

Please help him on his way home. 
Invite hum into your car, he’s 2 telisman! 

PLEASE PICK UP THE SOLDIER, 

YOU OWE iT TO HIM. 

Special stickers for cars obtainable from 

P.OB. 3190, Tel Aviv. 

Ad Ant 68) --  - - ---- -- -- - - 

᾿ΈΒΕΕΝ KAYEMETH LEISRAEL 
(dewish National Fand) 

invites you to be present at the © 

DEDICATION CEREMONY 

OF THE FOREST IN MEMORY OF THE LATE 

NORBERT MASUR 

The Ceremony will take place 
on Monday, November 13, 1972, at 3.00 p.m. 

near Migdal Ha’emek in the Valley of Yezreel 

Transport will leave: 

Jornsalem: JNF Head Office, Corner King George Ave. and 
ehov ΚΑΊ, at 11.45 a.m. 

Tel Aviv: INF Tourist Office, 96 Rehov Hayarkon at 12.00 p.m. 

Kindly confirm your participation by November 10, 1972 
Jerusalem: Tel. 35261, extension 31 2 
Tel Aviv: Tel. 234 449 

Those using their own transport are kindly requested to arrive 
at the Petrol Station at the 
not later than 2.50 p.m. 

entrance of Migdal He’emek 

Egyptian Premier Anwar Sadat, right, 
Vice-President Hussein Shafei, performing Bairam 
mark the start of the Id el-Fitr feast. No other 

Meanwhile, Beirut’s “Au-Nahar” 
said yesterday that an Egyptian 

army czptain who last month ha- 
rangued worshippers at Cairo’s 
evatral al-Hussernt mosque had 
been executed, The captain, Ali 
Hassan Id, was deserlbed by the 
Egyptian government as “mental- 
ly deranged” when he was arrest- 
ed. He had at the time command- 
ed ἃ unit of three armoured cars, 
which was said to have been ἃ 
part of a force which planned to 
topple Sadat’s regime. The {nci- 
dent was shortly afterwards fol- 
Towed by the ouster of former 
Minister of War, Mohammed Ah- 
med Sadek, who is currently under 
house arrest. 
Much of the dissension against 

Sadat is attributed to his failure 
to adopt ἃ firm policy in the cur- 
rent “no war, no peace situation” 
and his” subsequent crackdown 
against critics. Recently, however, 
the main criticism seems to be 
concentrated on the question of 
Cairo relations with the Sowet 
Union, with the left criticizing 
Sudat'’s eusting of the Russians 
last July, and the right resisting 
fis renewed dependence: 
cow. 

hurts sorter 

in Bombay 
NEW DELHI WEL: — A sorter 
In a Bombay Post Oifice was see 
rlously injured yesterday when + 
Jetter-bamb exploded in his hands, 
the pulice suid. 

The letter, purperted to fave been 
sent by the "Jewlsh Religious Union, 
Sussex Poad" in central Bambay, 
was addressed to "Young Canadian 
Judas, Montrenl, Canada.” police 
sald, 

with his Information Minister Abdel Kader 

Pr ele 

Hatem, left, and 
Prayers at Cairo's Hussein δῖ δ yer ’ 

ministers were there. ae ear VAP radiophuta) 
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TASTES GREAT 
SMOKES MILD 

Sato | 
THE WEATHER 

Forecast: Fair to partly cloudy. ᾿ 

Weather synopsis: -A trough extending 

from the Red Sea is causing an easterly 

flow of air over our region. 

Yesterdsy’s Yesterday's Today's 

Hemidity 4in.-Max. forecast 

m 36 bk al] 10—21 

ame 36 §—18 19 
Nohariya -- 9-3 3- 
‘Safad 3 12-18 b-13 

Haifa Port 43 13-23 14—24 
Tiberias 88 3 4-25 
Nazareth 85 13-24 Bs 
Afula 5 Ta i 
Shomren 35 —_= 
Tel Aviv δῦ 13-. 2-23 

mao 8 re δῷ Jericho Ἢ ia i 4 

‘Beersheba 36 9-3 δ ἘΠῚ 3 w= 1: 3ἢ 
Tiran Straits 63 530-28 390-99 

President Zalman Shazar yesterday 

received Religious Affairs Minister 

Zerah Warhaftig at his official resi- 

dence in Jerusalem. The President 

algo received a study group of Wizo 

members from South Africa. 
= 

The Swiss Ambassador, Mr. Hans- 
joerg Hess, called yesterday on 

Knesset ‘Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu. 

Also calling on Mr. Yeshayahu yes- 

terday waa the new Guatemaian 

Ambassador, Mr. Carlos Manuel Pel- 

lecer. 
* 

The new Austrian Ambassador, Dr. 

Johanna Nestor, called yesterday on 

Housing Minister Zeev Sharef, Ab- 
sorption Minister ‘Natan Peled, In- 
terior Minister Yosef Burg, and 

Bank of Israel Governor Moshe 
Sanbar. 

s 

Mr. Simhe Pratt, a senior coun- 
sellor at the Foreign Ministry, has 
been appointed Comptroller of the 
Hebrew University. The 
ment was approved at 
a meeting of the University’s 
Executive and Board of Governors. 

* 

Professor Jacob Lorch will give a 
guest lecture (in Hebrew) on “Bio- 
logy in the Service of Ideology in 
the Third Reich," today, Tuesday, 
November 7, at the Israel Academy 
of Sciences and Humanities in Rehov 
Jabotinsky, Jerusalem. The lecture 
begins at 6.15 p.m. 

. 

Health Minister Victor Shemtov will 

answer questions at the Jerusalem 
Vocal Nt per Friday evening, 
November 10, 830 p.m. at Beit 

Ha'am. Baruch Duvdevani will speak 

on the “Portion of the Week,” and 

Yehiel Limor of ‘Ma’ariv” will mo- 
derate. 

ARRIVALS 
of Gorartors, Site" ον, tsrael Bonds. 

DEPARTURES 
Max Stern, president of Shaare Ze- 

dek International Board of Directors; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Jesselson: Mr. 

τς ronden after ate ame _ Οἱ Lf a. at- 

tending the Sheare Zedek International 
Board meeting. 
Zvi Caspi, director of development at 

Shaare Zedek Hospital, to the U.&, 

Canada, and South America, on hos- 
pital business. 

Thorpe: Refuse 

landing rights to 

countries which 

aid terrorists 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The leader of the 

British Liberal Party, Jeremy 

Thorpe, said here yesterday that 

countries —- like Libya — who har- 

bour terrorists shoukl be treated 
“like International lepers” and that 

their planes should be refused land- 

ing rights all over in the world. 

Mr. Thorpe was speaking at the 

annual Balfour Day Dinner, ar- 

ranged by the Israel-British Com- 
monwealth ‘Association at Wizo 
House. Haim Zadok, chairman of 

the Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Security Committee, also spoke. 

Mr. Thorpe suggested ‘tat Israel 
declare she has no intention of 
annexing territories formerly owned 
by Egypt — as a step towards a 
settlement. He added, however, that 
he agreed with Prime Minister Golda 
Meir that there should be direct 
negotiations between Israel and 
Egypt. 

“The essential gains in security 
of 1967 must be completely as- 
sured,” Mr, Thorpe gaid, “but it is 
essential that Israel be on the look- 
out, not only for territories, but 
also for the tentative tentacles of 
peace.” 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A nationwide bus 
strike later this week is stil 2 
possibility, despite Sunday's Ca- 
binet compromise proposal The 
two bus cooperatives, Egged and 
Dan, agreed yesterday once more 

“to postpone their general strike 
for a day or two, as their re- 
presentatives met in Jerusalem 
with Deputy Transport Minister 
Gad Ya‘acobi and the Ministry's 
Director-General, Dan Hiram, to 
discuss the Cabinet's proposal. 

Tt Is Jearmed that the cooperativ: 
are willing to accept the Govern- 
ment's offer of a 13-per cent fare 
rise (14 per cent in certain lines), 
plus another 4 per cent in the form 

2 more cases 

of cholera 
By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Two more cholera cases were 
diagnosed in the Jerusalem area 
yesterday, the Health Ministry 

an announced. This 
brings the total number of cases 
thus far to eight. 

In the Shuafat refugee camp 
a 60-year-old woman was strick- 
en and taken to Augusta Vic- 
toria Hospital. A six-year-old boy 
from Silwan village was confined 
in the Hospice Government hos- 
pita) in the Old City. Two of the 
six earlier cholera victims were 
released over the weekend, the 
spokesman said, and another 
three may be sent home "at any 

The Health Ministry stresses 
that fruit and vegetables should 
be washed before use. It 
also said it would continue to 
spray sewage-irrigated vegetable 
patches in the Jerusalem area. 

Except for Greece and Cyprus, 
no foreign countries are requir- 
ing anti-cholera inoculation certi- 
ficates from travellers coming 
from Israel at this time, 

Fares to rise 13 per cent 

| Nationwide bus strike 

still a possibility 
of a Government subsidy. The Gov- 
ernment has proposed that the new 
bus fares go into effect this Fri- 
day, if the cooperatives agree to 
the package deal. 

The only issue still im dispute is 
the IL40m. demanded by the coope- 
ratives to compensate them for 
what they call expenses already iu- 
curred because of rising costs. The 
Government has offered to pay this 
sum in 24 monthly instalments, bat 
the cooperatives want it paid im- 
mediately in one Jump sum, or to 
have the Government guarantee a 
bank Ioan for the foll amount. 
Egged and Dan are threatening 

to go out on strike this week unless 
this demand is met. 
The Transport Ministry said in an 

official communique yesterday that 
its men would meet with Treasury 
officials concerning the payment of 
the retroactive compensztion. It is 
believed that the meeting will take 
place today or tomorrow. 

The Jerusalem Post learns from 
reliable Treasury sources that it is 
not prepared to give in to the de- 
mand of the cooperatives. Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sapir reportedly 
walked out of the three-man Ca- 
‘inet committee meeting when it 
‘came up with its compromise pro- 
_posal, which he felt was still going 
too far. Mr. Sapir is also reportedly 
insisting that the cooperatives ab- 
sorb part of the rise in costs. 

Meanwhile, the Truckers and Tax! 
Owners’ Associations have demand- 
ed similar rises in their tariffs. It 
is believed they will be granted a 
17 per cent increase but will not 
recelve any retroactive compensa- 
tion. 

In Jerusalem, Transport Minjster 
Shimon Peres said yesterday he 
hoped the bus fare increases would 
be accompanied by a general im- 
provement in the service, including 
more frequent runs aud cleaner 
buses. 

In the Knesset Finance Commit- 
tee yesterday, Finance Minister Pin- 
has Sapir said that uo branch of 
the economy had raised its prices 
so much in the past 11 months as 
the bus coops. 

Extends Id el-Fitr greetings 

Dayan: Hebron shrine 

changes to remain 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

HEBRON. Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan yesterday told local 
Arab leaders that nothing could be 
done to change recently introduced 
arrangements concerning Jewish 
worship at the city’s Tomb of-'the 
Patriarchs (housed in the Ibrakimi 
Mosque). * ey 

He told some 300 notables at a 
reception held to celebrate the Mos- 
Jem feast of Id el-Fitr, which marks 
the end of the Ramadan fast, that 
he would convey their protest to 
Premier Golda Meir, 

The Minister was replying to 
Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mohammed 
Ali Ja'abari, who read a memoran- 
dum ‘on behalf of a group of reli- 
gious and civil leaders protesting 
any change in the status of the 
Tomb — which Moslems regard as 
their exclusive shrine. 

The local leaders objected to the 
extension of the Jewish place of 
worship from the hall marking the 
tombs of Abraham and Sarah 
(which the Jewish community has 
maintained since the 1967 War), to 
that of Jacob and Leah. They also 
object to a plan fo put a roof over 
ἃ nearby courtyard to accommodate 
the increasing number of Jewish 
worshippers, who willnow be allow- 
ed to bring benches into the prayer 
area, 

The decision to carry out the new 
arrangements is understood to have 
been approved by the Cabinet at its 
Sunday session. 

Mr. Dayan told the Arab leaders 
that he was unable to alter the 
newty introduced arrangements. He 
emphasized that the Jewish right to 
worship at the Tomb would not be 
withheld. But he promised that guit- 
able measures would ‘be adopted 
to ensure that Moslem prayers at 
the nearby mosque hall would in no 
way be interfered with. 

Mr. Dayan came to Hebron yes- 
terday after turning down a request 
for a meeting by the East Jerusalem 
Supreme Moslem Council, which 
charged on Saturday thet the new 
arrangements were turning the 
mosque “in part, if not entirely, 
into a Jewish " 

Yesterday was the second time in 
four years Mr, Dayan has been con- 
fronted ‘ty 5, Morlem-Jewish conflict 
over the traditional burial place of 
the Patriarchs. 

Early in 1968, Mr. Dayen, in co- 

ordination with Sheikh Ja’abari, 
outlined an arrangement by which 
Jewish congregants were allowed to 
worship at the Tomb in a specified 
place and at specified times, both 
of which have now been extended. 
Prior to Hebron’s takeover by Jor- 
dan .in 1948, Jews were allowed 
only on ‘the first seven steps of the 
stairway leading to the Cave of 
Machpela. 

The Defence Minister's arrival 
coincided with the celebration of the 
Moslem feast of Id el-Fitr. Mr. 
Dayan extended the Government’s 

atthe reception which was 
attended by over 300 religious and 
civic leaders representing the dis- 
trict, Expressing his appreciation 
for Sheikh Ja’abari’s wise leadership, 
Mr. Dayan wished his hosts — and 
the entire region — a year of peace 
and prosperity. 

The Defence Minister was accom- 
panied during his visit by the 0/C 
Central Command, Aiuf Rahayam 
Zeevi; the commander of Judea and 
Samaria, T/A Raphael Vardi; and 
other senior officers. 

Meanwhile, Government officials 
and senior officers representing the 
Military Government visited Mos- 
lem communities throughout Israel 
and fhe administered areas yester- 
day to extend their good wishes 
to local Jeaders on the occasion of 
the three-day feast, which began 
yesterday. 

‘Business in Arab-populated areas 
yesterday came to a standstill as 
adults made traditional goodwill 
visits. 

In East Jerusalem, most of the 
boHdaymakers left town for drives 
toward Jertcho or Israeli coast 
cities. 

‘Several hundred visitors from 
Jordan crossed the bridges into the 
West Bank yesterday to spend the 
holiday here on special two-week 
permits. 
These visits from Jordan are being 

labelled “ordinary,” ‘and are ex- 
cluded from the four-and-a-half- 
month-long Summer Visits Scheme, 
which ends this weekend (after a 
three-week extension to include 1d 
el-Fitr). At the end of the feast 
tomorrow, those summer visitors 
sti in the country — estimated at 
over 4,500 persons — will be or- 
dered to return to their homes. 
They are part of the 152,000 visi- 
ters who came to Israel this sum- 
mer. 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of ἡ 

MICHAEL SEGALL -- 
(SEGALL WEIDENFELD) 

The funeral will set out from the Municipal Funbral Parlour, 

5 Rehov Daphna, today, Tuesday, November 7, 1972 at 1-30 p.m. for the 

Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

132 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv. 

Hava Segall, wife 

Dov, son, and Frederika Segall 

Gerta, daughter, and 

Herbert Quelier, El-Al, Vienna 

Rivka Weidenfeld, sister 

The Family 

- 
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Some of yesterday's large group of Soviet immigrants alighting from 
2 jumbo jet: one man carries ἃ Tora from Moscow. ‘Bar-Tal. Israel Sun) 

Hundreds of 

Soviet olim 

come by jumbo 
LOD AIRPORT. — Hundreds of 
young Jews are isarning Hebrew at 
“underground” ulponim in the Soviet 
Union, Levi Joffe, one of the sieaders 
In the Hebrew wpan movement in 
Moscow, said here yesterday. 

Mr. Joffe was one of several 
hundred Russian olim who arrived 
here early yesterday morning on 
board an El Al jumbo jet from Vien- 
na. The newcomers — many of whose 
eyes were glistening with tears — 
were received by reinforced teams 
of Absorption Ministry and Jewish 
Agency officials. Within a short 
time the newcomers were processed 
and sent to absorption centres, πὶ- 
panim, uew housing or to stay with 
relatives. 

Mr. Joffe said any Jew in the 
Soviet Union could learn Hebrew 
if he wanted to, especially in Mos- 
cow. He said he himself learned 
Hebrew 8 few years ago from a 
friend, and from the works of mod- 
ern Hebrew writers, such as Moshe 
Shamir and Natan Shanam. 
Roman Rotman, a Moscow mathe- 

matician, said the fact that he and 
most other Jews who had come 
from Moscow were allowed to leave 
without having to pay the ransom 
tax proved the authorities were 
aware that “Moscow is exposed to 
western eyes.” 
He said that was the reason why 

very few Muscovite Jews have had 
to pay the ransom tax. In other 
Soviet cities — far from the prying 
eyes of western correspondents, — 
ae was generally imposed, he 
8 

Yesterday's group of arrivals in- 
cluded professionals who had to 
pay the tax and others who did not. 

FIRE DESTROYED IL5,000 worth 
of knitting machines and wool early 
yesterday morning in the window 
of a Herzliya knitting-goods store. 
Firemen put the blaze down to 
overheating of the Rehov Sokolow 
shop's fluorescent lights. 

sae 

A POLICE SWOOP on two Ashke- 
lon cinemas Saturday night led to 
the arrest of 11 young rowdies who 
caused disturbances during the film 
showing. They were released on 
bail until their trials begin. 

500 Soviet Jews 
exempted from 
education tax 

MOSCOW (UPI). — More than 
500 emigrating Soviet Jews have 
been exempted from an education 
tax during the past three months, 
diplomatic sources said ᾿ 

‘The sources also sald 2,300 Jews 
left the Soviet Union during Oc- 
tober, making the total so far this 
year about 21,300. During 1971, a 
total of 14,000 Soviet Jews were al- 
lowed to leave for Israel. 
An education tax, effective since 

August 3, which requires all So- 
viet emigrants, regardless of na- 
tionality, to reimburse the state for 
thelr free university schooling has 
been waived for more than 500 
Jews during the law's first three 
months of application, the sources 
said. 

The tax's sliding scale ranges up 
to as much as $30,000 for ἃ doc- 
tor of sciences, the highest Soviet 
academic degree. 

The waivers have involved indi- 
viduals In more than 170 Moscow 
Jewish families which have already 
departed for Israel, the sources 
said. 

Israeli paratroop adviser 

in Zaire killed in jump~ 
derusatem Past Repurter a 

TEL AVIV. .- Spgun-Aluf Arye 
(Marcelh Tuvia, a veteran offiter 
αὐ the Paratroop Corps,. waa Killed 
in an accident during a parachuting 
exercise in Zaire, the army spokes- 
Man announced here yesterday. 

Tt is reported that’ Tuvia, who 
was serving as an adviser to the 
paratroopers schoo) in Zalre, was 
fatally injured when his parachute 
failed to open properly during ἃ 
jump. He died en route to hospital. 

The funeral will leave Tel Ha- 
shomer Hospital at 230 pm. today 
for the milltsry section of “Kiryat 
Shoul cemetery here. oe 

SganeAlur Tuvla, 5S, was’ born 
in Austrian, where he wos ἃ mem: 
ber of the Betar youth movement, 
He cume “illegally” [Ὁ this country 
io 1025 and joined the Betar group 
at Rosh Fina. 

Having previously served aa an 
Officer in the Austrian army and 
later in the French Foreign Legion, 
S/A Taovio (formerly Marcel Toblas) 
joined the British Army at the out- 
break of Wortd War Two, and was 
mentioned In dispatenes for his ser- 
vices with British Army comman- 
dos against Rommel's Afrika Corps. 
He later transferred to the Jewjsh 
Brigade. 

After the war he served in the 
Jewish Settlement Pollce and joined 
the 1.0.8. in the War of Inde- 
pendence. One of the Srst members 
of the Paratroop Corps, he took 
part in many retaliatory raids dur- 
ing the early 1950s. During the 
Sinai Campaign, In 1956, he was 
deputy commander of a bittalion 
that parachuted into the Mitla 
Pass. He later became second in 

Suff penalty 
for pickpockets 

TEL AVIV. --- Veteran pickpocket 
Avraham Kashi 40. was sent to 
jall for four years yesterday by Ma- 
gistrate Boris Rapoport, who de- 
clared that the current “wave of 
porket-picking” called for stii® sen- 
tences. Kashi's partner ἘΠῚ Cohen, 
of the Hatikva Quarter, was given 
ἃ six-month term. 
The pair's modus operandi had 

‘been for Coben to bump ito people 
waiting in bus queues while Kayhi 
removed thelr valuables. ἡ 

Kashi has a record of 21 previous 
convictions ang had ἃ two-year sus- 
pended sentence outstanding at the 
Ume he was arrested. The prose- 
cuter had asked for a six-year sen- 
tance, but Judge Rapoport set the 
term at four years, Including the 
two-year suspended sentence. Cohen 
was given an additional 18-mooth 
suspended sentence. 

‘QUASL-TOTALITARIAN’ 

N.R.P. against raising 
minimum voting quota. 

Jerusalem Post Koesset Reporter. 

The National Religious Party 
Knesset faction yesterday voted 
against the idea of raising the mi- 
mimum qualifying percentage of 
votes in the next Knesset elections 
— an idea mooted by the “orga- 
nization men” in the Labour Par- 
ty, which aims at keeping splinter 
factions out of the next Knesget. 
{The present minimum qualifying 
percentage of one per cent enables 
the existence of one-member fac- 
tions.) 

The Independent Liberal caucus 
yesterday issued a sharply worded 
condemnation of the Kea of rais- 
ing the minimum, calling it 8 
“quasi-totalitarian gimmick.” 
The N.R.P. faction took no deci- 

LANSKY — 
(Continued from page One) 

then boarded the plane to Geneva. 
From then on his movements are 

uncertain. A report from Geneva 
police yesterday said he had passed 
through Geneva on Sunday on his 
way to Buenos Aires. He transferred 
to a Swissair flight for Rlo de 
Janeiro without entering Switzer- 
land, the police said. They added 
that Lansky hdd been informed he 
would not be allowed to enter 
Switzerland. 

However, a report from Zurich 
said that after belng refused entry 
in Geneva, he flew on to Holland. 
And ancther Swiss police report said 
Lansky transferred to Basel from 
Geneva before flying to Amsterdam. 

In Holland, INA reported yester- 
day that Dutch police said he enter- 
ed the country at Amsterdam air- 
port. 

Dutch border officials had no 
orders to stop him or hold him 
for interrogation and he thus freely 
left for the city, INA sald, adding 
that the police had lost track of 
him, but hoped to find him during 
the night. 

The Dutch police were reported- 

WHERE? 
ly ordered to trace him by the 
penny of Interior which is cur 

nt examining, Lansky's legal 
status in Holland. 

In Rio de Janeiro, news agencies 
reported that Lansky made a brief 
stop-over there yesterday on his 
way to Buenos Aires, in Argen- 

According to the local Airpress 
agency, Lansky spent less than an 
hour at the airport. He arrived 
aboard a Swissair flight from 
Zurich, and switched planes before 
continuing to Argentina, aboard 
Pan American's flight 201. 

‘No one noticed Lansky’s presence 
aboard the Swissair plane Even 
Brazilian federal police were caught 
by surprise, the reports added. 

In Buenos Aires, police sources 
said that Lansky flew to Paraguay 
yesterday after stopping briefly in 
the Argentinian capital. 

In Jerusalem, the Interior Min- 
istry said yesterday that they knew 
nothing of Lansky’s departure until 
receiving a report in the morning. 
They said that with his departure, 
they regarded the case as closed. 

On the first anniversary of the death of the head of our family 

MOSHE DE SHALIT >. 
‘We shali visit the grave and unveil the tombstone; Sunday, 

November 12, 1972 at 12.30 p.m. 
‘We shall meet at the gate of the Nahlat Yitzhak Cemetery. 

At 4 pm. in the Sharon Hotel, 
memorial service and ceremony 
hotel, after Moshe de Shalit. 

Herzliya Beach, there will be a 
of renaming the square by the 

THE FAMILY 

Dr. ARTHUR LEJWA 
distinguished scientist and art collector, 

formerly of Poiand, 

who died in New York on October 27, I9T? 

will be buried on the Mount of Ghves 
tomorrow, Wednesday, November 8, 1972, 

after prayers at the Sanhedria Cemetery at 12 noon. 

Deeply mourned by his wife 
. MADELEINE 

ston on the idea of raising the 
number of Knesset Members from 
120 to 150. But most speakers at 
yesterday's faction caycus object. 
ed to the idea, on the grounds 
that it would merely cost the tox- 
payer more money. 

Of the House’s 120 Δ... 5, only 
24 were in the chamber yesterday 
when the debate opened on one of 
the Hnesset's conceras — the 
State Comptroller's report. Not a 
single Cabinet minister was present. 

The report was presented by Ma- 
pam's Shmuel Rosen, who heads the 
sudcommittee of the Finance Com- 
mittee charged with studying it. 

Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 
told the Finance Committee yester- 
day that the Absorption Ministry's 
highly paid economic adviser — 
who had a contract for [L250 per 
day — had asked for his contract 
to be terminated. The adviser, Dr. 
Ephraim Ahbiram, was engaged by’ 
special contract after resigning from 
his civil service appointment in the 
same ministry. ὴ 

Alignment would 
raise TV fees 

Jerusalem Posi Knesset Reporter 

‘The executive of the Alignment 
Knesset faction decided yester- 
day to recommend that television 
and radio licence fees be raised 
by about 10 per cent 
The licences now cost IL85 a 

year for TV and 1L25 for radio, 
making 1.110 together. ‘The re- . 
commendation is to raise the 
total to IL120 or 11.180. 

(ἴτω) 

Arye Tavis 

command of the paratroop schoo 
In 2962 Tuvin wus sent aa αὶ 

adviecr to Nepal, where he helpe 
set up the rut parachute units. & 
went to-Zalre as ἃ parachuting ir 
structor about a gear ago.” τι: 

He leaves ἃ wife, a son and ty 
daughters. he 

Publisher chargex 
with $300,000 
‘eurrency offence 
TEL AVIV, — The head of tl 
Yavne publishing company, Yel 
shua Orenstein, was Indicted ye 
terday in the District Court he 
on charges of smuggling av 
$300,000 worth of foreign curre 
cy to Switzerland, 

t the charge sha 
Orenstein smuggled the moacy ὦ 
of the country, in instalments, 1 
means of ἃ personal messengt 
before June 1967. Between t! 
period of June 1967 and Ap, 
ΤΣ he had 129 million Swi 
francs in the Swiss Credit Bar 
in ‘Interlaken, the indictment sa} 

The hearings are due to beg 
next month. (Ftin 

᾿ . Israel plays 

Argentina in 
soccer tonight 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Soce 
Selected will tonight play its seca 
game against Argentina when 
meets the Argentine B tvam at 1 
fa's Bloomfield Stadium at 7.30 ἢ. 

Coach Edmond Shmilowitz 
making one change from the tea 
which drew 0:0 with <Argenti 
champlons Indepediente last mont 
bringing in Yehoshua Feigenbau 
for Dror Barnur to lead the attac 
Ninio may replace Bar in the ¢ 
fence. Shmilowitz is keeping N 
tional League mewcomers Ab 
Gindin of Halfa Hapoel and Mos 
Onana of Jaffa Maccabi on ἃ 
team. ~The teams read: Israel 
Visoker, Gindin, Primo, Ros 
-‘4eapt), Bar- (or Ninio), Sho 
Sharabani, Damti, Talbi, Feige 
baum, Onana; Argentine B — Do 
(goal), Fenizl, Valedora, Βίας, Sir: 
Rodriguez, Roskana {capt.), Vil 
Bertini, Patti and Lopez. 

The Argentinians will be playt 
their first game of a European tot 

I V sanctions continu. 
νοῦ Serusalem Post Reporter 
‘There was no late-night news 

television last night, due to sanctio 
by the production workers, ἢ 
programmes continued until 10. 

«τὰ. 
Pethe production workers are 1 

fusing to transmit programmes aft 
10 p.m. Last night it was decid, 
to run “the Persuaders” from 9.8 

as scheduled, for ‘which only tec 

nieal staff are necessary, and 
drop the late-night uews, whi} 

needs production workers for tray 
mmission. . 7 

The workers say they will wo} 
their required elght hours a dé 
‘until 10 p.m, until 
ed journalist 

they are grat 

DISPATCH OF sasuesae 

GIFT BOXES 
Avocaios @ Wine 

CANAAN TOURS 
Tel. 229125 

Travel ὦ Tours @ Excursions 
113 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

39 Reho¥ Nablat Benyamin 
TEL AVIV 

THE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA 
PRESENTS VERDI'S “OTELLO” 
AN OUTSTANDING AND 
IMPRESSIVE PERFORMANCE 

By YABIV EZRABI 

One of the best achievements 
of the Israel National Opera 
is the Premiére Performance 
of Verdi's “Otello” presented 
on the occasion of the Opera’s 
25th year of activities. — 

Mrs. Edis-de-Philippe, the 
directress of the Opera, and the 
producer of the performance 
was successful in bringing to- 
gether an excellent cast of 

i th from abroad and 
from Israel. ni ᾿ 

is regarded a5 one 
of the best works of Verdi 
which requires such excellent 
talents as those who took part 
in this performance. And they 
are able to attract young 
listeners. 

Under the temperamental 
and even haton_ of Maestro 
Georg and in view of 
the tast settings —— the 
soloists presented ἃ superior 
and impressive performance 
well-ai by the orchestra 
which has been augmented br 
eight new immigrant musicians. 

The American tenor Angelo 
Marenzi, of Italien origin, sung 

“Otello” with a Fegan θὰ 
ringing voice. e rv 
Desdemona was entrusted t 

the New Zealand Sopran 
Lorraine Nawa Jones with he 

pell-like and charming soprant 
These two singers were fr 

commended to the Opera ἢ 
the tenor Placido Domingo W 

. attained. world-fame after thre 

me ot ee ing at the Isra 
‘ational Opera. 

is Manikas, one of th 

leadin: 
of ‘Athens, created 3 
his aac prt and strong baritor 

when plotting : 
and he. won soft and seductiv 
when scheming. " 

Particularly impressive wa 
Cassio, the lieutenant of Otell 
Melvyn Poll, tenor, in 
singing and acting. 

supporting roles, Tenc 
Robert , Bass Hair 
Feldman, Baritone Pieter Sento 
and ‘Mezzo-Sopranao Noet 

Punkus excelled. i 
The choreography by Mish 

Slavensky was equal to th 
level of the performance. 

(Advertisement 
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Mother and child doing well 

Aroyos’ infant son to be 

ation, ‘ 
ts. Aroyo has since returned to 

numerous bouquets of flowers sent 
by friends and well-wishers. Ever 

never met the Aroyos — could be 
heard discussing the event. 

The Aroyos said their only regret 

ΔΑ. judge refuses to step 

ywn; raps German lawyer 
AVIV. — An Israeli judge re- 
ia West German lawyer's de- 
Δ that he disqualify himself — 
use he is a Jew — from hear- 
evidence two men 

zed with Nazi war crimes, court 
tes said here: yesterday. 

- e@ judge, Brono Nahman Ya» 

he was sitting to hear Israeli 
5588 testify against two former 
officers. 

e accused, Albert Bratschneider 
‘Richard Faal, are charged with 
murder of Jews in the Czorta- 
ghetto during the German oc- 
tion of Poland. 

Ὃ West German judges, the 
cutor and defence lawyer in 

HIS IS THE SIGN OF 
=-“GOOD REAL ESTATE 
. * INVESTMENT 

‘ 

; ip Θοκο is isreel’s targest real estate 
wy. We carefully choose projects to 

fire, we thorouchly Pi ane 
f company: their 

drustion. et raliabitity, their 
ility. Only then, do we ui! 
present them. 

van‘t afford to ruin our name by 
‘ag just anything. YOU can’t afford 
py without consulting us. 

thow Hasoreg, Tel. (02) 221161. 

a 

a Sderot Hanesi, 
trai Carmel, Tel. (04) 81296. 

wya : 

ker Ha’atzmaut (1st floor! 
1053) 28290, 

ovot 

Βαῖιον Herz!, Tel, (03! 950134. 

iter Tel-Aviv Arca 
Ary 
ἴδον Frishman, 
242341 (rentals) 241155 (sales} 

fat Gan 
δέον Krinizi, Tel, (03) 729278 

fat Hasheron 
Rehay Sokolov 
03} 774244 

πῆγε Pituach 

τ Rivlin (opp. Tiran Hotel} 
(03) s30281/2 

dliya 

Rettev Sokolov, Tal.(03) 930258/9. 

mana 

ehov Rambam, Tal. (03) 921342 

yon — Kiron 
3. B. 79 Savyon, Tet. 103} 758806. 

the case came to Israel for the 
hearings in the Tel Aviv Magis- 
trate’a Court last week, 

“eoby, obviously shocked by the de- 
mand, told the defence lawyer it 
was an “impertinence” to request 
— In Israel — that a judge be dis- 
qualified because he is Jewish, . 
“Arab judges in Israel would also 

feel insulted by the implication that 
their attitude to Nazi atrocities 
would be any different from that of 
their Jewish colleagues,” ke said. 
Judge Yacoby added that the Is- 

rae court was merely hearing 
evidence and not passing judgment, 
“Such a request could be inter 
preted as contempt of court,” he 
werned. ᾿ 

The German jodges and lawyers Adrpo: 

evidence. 

THE ANNUAL S-DAY MARCH, 
‘which is usually held in the spring, 
will be held next year during the 
month of September, the army 
spokesman sald yesterday. 

offer you this new service: 
¢.P. AIR — Canadian Pacific Alrting, Is the only alrline in tsrael to 

Austerity drive continues 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Ministries to get one-third 

of requested budget hikes 
By DAVID KRIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 
Government ministries will get no 

more than a third of the budget in- 
creases they heave requested for 
1978/74, as the Government con- 

. thoes its austerity drive, Treasury 
economists say. The ministries have 
put in for increases totalling 
1L6,500m.-1L,7,000m. 

Income tax, cut by five per cent 
this year, will be cut by another five 
per cent next year, Finance Minis- 

, ter Pinhas Sapir has promised on 

in potential revenue, 
in real. terms, per. capite, next 

m year's budget will remain at this 
year’s. level of 10.16385m. This 
means it will go up by about nine 
per cent to cover price increases 
and by another four per cent for 
Population — Le an addi- 
tional 1L2,000m.-IL2,500m. of ex- 
penditure, 3 

The annual debt payment (grown 
to 114,000m.) will eat up 1L350m. 
of that increase, and the defence 
authorities went over 11.1,000m. in 
extra funds — which would leave 
very little for social services and 
development. 
Having received more planes and 

other equipment from abroad, the 
army needs a corresponding increase 
in local. currency to operate them. 
Mr. Sapir’s answer is that the high- 
est allocation to defence before the 
1967 war came to 12 per cent of 

the gross national product. Today, 
defence accounts for double that pro- 
portion, of a larger total. Three 
years of peace (since the war of 
attrition) should make economies 
possible, he says, 
The reason for his determined 

belt-tightening is the current in- 
crease In private which 
Toust be offset by economies in pub- 
He consumption, otherwise some- 
thing else must yield — either in- 
vestment, or exports, or full employ- 
ment — on none of which is 
Mr. Sapir ready to compromise. 

As evidence of the Treasury's 
consistency in tight-fisted policies, 
the Accountant-General has only 
borrowed IL321im. from the Bank 
of Israel during the first seven 
months of the present fiscal year. 
(The budget allows him 1L650m.) 
Last year's overdraft figure during 
the same period was IL987m. 

Mr. Sapir is resolved to find 8 
way with the Defence Miuistry end 
the civilian departments that will 
Bot: necessitate any increase in 
taxes. He hopes the projected cut 
in imcome tax rates will be com- 
pensated for in part by tougher 
tax collection, helped also by the 
recent stiffened regulations concern- 
ing business expenses. 

But  non-administrative em- 
ployees in the public services (notab- 

teachers, 

Eilat Port, Gibor plant 

return to normal work 

port 
Labour Council, whereby work 
norms would be measured on a 
trial basis. 
The stevedores, who are de- 

pret it out, labour ent at Tel Aviv Histadrut headquarters on 
Sunday, stipulates that intensive 
ne tions 
wil’ best immediately. The first 

‘gaining 
they 

hoped for an agreement within 21 
days. 

CUSTOMS MEN 
Yehoshua Woschina, acting head 

of the Histadrut’s Trade Union 
Department (in the absence of Uriel 
Abrahamowicz, who is abroad), 
stepped into the negotiations yester- 
day with customs officials who are 

The threat is that the Govern- 
ment will apply to the courts for 
authority to stop the men’s pay. 
The law permits cutting wages when 
workers strike, but it makes uo 
mention of “sanctions.” The decision 

Υ NOW AND PAY AFTER YOU RETURN! 

μὴ γου have fo pay before your departure Is 10, of the price o
f your 

ticket, 
the normal 
Index. this plan you can reach any 

pi ἐπ AIR Is the only line flying direct from 

week touching down In Rome and 
go fhrough Canada.C. P. 

Kael to Toronto ~ 3 Rights ἃ 
entreal too. Departure time fs 3.25 p. m., 
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taken, with Cabinet approval, on 
Sunday was to ask the courts to 
@pprove a wage cut even when the 
strike takes the form of “sanctions,” 
such as 8. slowdown. 

The Histadrut is keen on prevent- 
ing the dispute from deteriorating. 
Spokesmen for the Civil Service 
Commission said last night that, if 
the go-slow does not terminate 
today, procedures for getting a Jegal 
judgment will be started — 

The striking men work in the 
customs shed. Their colleagues who 
inspect baggage in the terminal 
recently ceased their own slowdown 
sanctions — on condition they also 
get whatever benefits the other cus- 
toms clerks manage to obtain as 
a result of the curent strike. 

KUPAT HOLIM DOCTORS 
Counsel for the s ‘Kupat 

Hollm doctora told the Tel Aviv 
District Court yesterday that all 
strikes will be outlawed in Israel 
if the injunction which is now 
forcing the doctors to work is not 
cancelled, ᾿ 

Micha ‘Caspi, representing the 
Kupat Holim doctors in Judge 8.5. 
Lowenberg’s court, pointed out that 
the applicant for the temporary in- 
junction, M. Zahavi, had not been 
a@ direct party to the dispute 
tween the doctors and their 
loyer, Kupat Holim. 
Pe Kupat Holim he had 
a third party. Admittedly, 

Mr. 

tight to strike, for political or labour 
reasons, is inviolate.“ 
The hearings on the doctors’ re- 

quest to get the injunction cancelled 
will continue on Wednesday. 

AASAVHSHVM Hanve 

CPAir I<) 

the amount necessary to defray the 
extra cost. 
Ox this point Mr. Sapir will not 

relent, his officlal spokesmen ssy 
openly. 

Ben-Horin in 
talks with Eban 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel's Ambassador to West 
Germany, Ἐπιδεῖν Ben-Horin, spent 
yesterday in  consuitation with 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban and 
senior Ministry officials, a Ministry 
spokesman said last night. 
No date has yet been set for 

Mr. Ben-Horin’s return to Bonn. 

Cabinet statement had been the 
product of a unanimous consensus 
of the ministers. They ssid it was 
not true that in consultations prior 
to the Cabinet he Foreign 

‘See Arsb terror — Page 4) 

Nahal site near 
Gaza inaugurated 

Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

— The new Nahal settle- 
ment of Netzarim was inaugurated 
yesterday at a ceremony by the O/C 
Central Command, Aluf Rehavam 
Ze'evi; the Governor of the 
Gaza Strip, Tat-Aluf Yitzhak Pun- 
dak; and the O/C Nahal, Aluf- 
Mishne Asher Dar. 

The 300-dunam site, situated on 
Government land, five kilometres 
south of here, will eventually be 
settled by a garin group of the 
religious kibbutz movement. It is 
now being held by a Betar Nahal 
group. 
A second Gaza Strip Nahal settle- 

ment, Nahal- Morag, is to be in- 
augurated in a few days. 

Post Office fire 

said arson 
Thursday night’s fire at the Jeru- 

salem Post Office archives was pro- 
bably arson, police investigators an- 
nounced yesterday. 

Detectives said their suspicion was 
aroused after inspection of the prem- 
ises at 14 Rehov Koresh showed 
the fire had begun at more than one 
ppot. The Jerusalem police spokes- 
man said the on-the-spot check 
is finished, but that police were 
continuing with the investigation. 
The case is being handled by the 
Jerusalem police and the National 
Police Headquarters laboratory. 

Hermann Suess, 70 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — One of Beersheba's 
veteran settlers and teachers, Her- 
mann Naftali Suess, died here yea~ 
terday at the age of 70. 

Suess, who is survived by his wife, 
two married sous and two married 
daughters, came to this country 
from Germany in 1934. 

There will: be no funeral since 
Suess willed his body to science. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A consignment of an extreme- 
ly rare blood, donated by twin 
brothers in Stockholm, arrived 
at Lod Airport last nigbt so that 
a patient in a Jerusalem hospitel 
could undergo necessary surgery. 
The patient, a woman of about 

40 from West Jerusalem, was 
admitted to Shaare Zedek Hos- 
pital late last week. But the hos- 
pital’s laboratory discovered that 
she had an extremely rare blood 
type and could find no donors 
in Israel. (A blood donor had to 
be found ‘before the operation in 
case the patient needed a trans- 
fusion during surgery.) 

The blood type, shared by less 
than 50 persons in the entire 
world, is known as "p” (Tja}. 
This type of ‘blood contains an 
antibody which rejects transfu- 
sions of any other type of blood. 
A cousin of the patient who 

lives in Israel was found to have 
the same defect. But the cou- 
sin’s genera) blood type did not 
match the patient's, which is B 
Rh-positive. 

Dr. Cyril Levene, at the La- 
boratory for Immunohaemoto- 
logy and Blood Groups of the 
Mixistry of Health, contacted the 

HUNT FOR RARE BLOOD TYPE 

Blood flown here from 

Sweden for J’lem patient 
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Blood Group Reference Labora- 
tory in London and sent the Sri- 
tish lab a sample of the aa- 
tlent's blood. Within two hours 
of receipt of the sample, hospital 
sources said last noicht, the Lon- 
don lab put out α call for do- 
nors umohg the smal! group of 
persons known to have the same 
blood type. 
A potential denar was found 

in Japan, and twin brothers were 
found in Stockholm. The Swedish 
twins immediately donated hood, 
which was sent out yesterday 
aboard a Swissair ficht The 
fight was to have arrived yes 
terday afternoon, but 2 storm 
over Switzerland delayed it ἀπὸ 
til 9.02 p.m. 

With the blond an fand, dac- 
tors at Shaure Zedek are ex- 
pected to oprrate this mornias. 
The hospital told Tie Post 

last night that persons with rare 
blood types can give 
have It frozen for 
future use. 

to her rare blood type — wor 
unaware that she Would need 
special donora in the event of 
an operation, 

. 
KNOCK ON 850,000 DOORS 

Shazar to launch cancer 

fund-raising 
TEL AVIV. President Zal- 
man Shazar will launch this year's 
“Knock on Every Door" campsign 
today — his 83rd birthday. He is 
to donate 11830 — IL10 for each 
year — in a cheque to Yosef Al- 
mogi, Minister of Labour, who heads 
this year's fund-raising drive. 

Throughout the country, some 
45,000 volunteers will knock on 
some 850,000 doors in an effort to 
cottect 11,600,000 — ‘this year’s 
target. All funds go to the Israel 
Cancer Association, to help in ¢he 
fight against cancer. 

In addition, some 5,000 adult vol- 
unteers will canvass a special list 
of donors whose financial mesns 
make them worthy of special at- 
tention. 

Some 100 banks will remain open 
until midnight so the volunteers can 
deposit their collections the seme 
evening. 

SURVIVAL RATES 

The Cancer Association over the 
weekend attributed the recent im- 
provement in cancer ents’ sur- 
vival rates to its work in helping” 
locate cases early enough. Associa- 
tion president Mrs. Susi Eban, 
speaking in a radio interview, noted 
that when she started working for 
.the Association 12 years ago only 
one out of every four patients 
could be saved. “Today, that rate 
has ‘been improved to one ovt of 
three,” she stated. 

Mrs. Eban said this was 
a result of the fact that today the 
Association knows of almost every 
case of cancer in the country. 

More than ἃ quarter of the 600 
new cases of breast cancer diagnos- 
ed in Israel last year were discover- 
ed during checkups at the Associa- 
tlon’s 12 diagnostic stetions, Mrs. 
Eban said. She added that her 
group was slowly making progress 
in Hs campaign to get women to 

drive today 
come in for yearly checkups, espe- 
cially with respect ©) Sreast cancer, 
which new accounts for 10 per cent 
of all the cancer cases in the coun- 
try. 

The Association's stitions are 
staffed by volunteer doctors who 
last year carried out examinations 
on about 30,000 women, Mrs. Sban 
said. The Association’s work also 
extends to care of patleats who have 
undergone operations, and to ter- 
minal cases which are released from 
hospitals to the care of their fam- 
ilies at home. 

Accused bank 

robber given 

benefit of doubt 
TEL AVIV. — A 23-year-old man 
accused of participating in the 
holdup of the Poalei Agudat Yisrael 
Bank In Bnei Brak a year ago was 
yesterday acquitted in the District 
Court here for insufficient evidence. 

The accused, Avraham Zahavi of 
Ramat Yisrael, had given an alibi 
for the time three other men were 
robbing the bank. The court, now- 
ever, rejected the testimony of his 
witnesses as ful] of contradictions 
and Hes. 

Nevertheless the court gave Za- 
havi the benefit of the doubt. A 
school teacher who identified him 
as the man she saw driving the 
robbers’ car wos undoubtedly a re- 
Uable witness, the judges said. but 
they refused to convict a man on 
such a serious charge on the tes- 
ttmony of a single witness, 

The bench comprised Judges 
Ya'acov Gavison, Haim Bental and 
Bliahu Manny. (itim) 

how ourclients became our best insurance agents... cae ΜΝ" 

“Nobody is to0 young to be insured” said grandpa - and he knows what he is falking about, 
because he now enjoys the pension of his “Shiloah” Manager-Pension policy. 

He insured himself fairly fate in f#e and the pramium he had fo pay was, therefore, relatively high 
"But it still was worthwhile” he says,"and my grandson 

! insured as early as’ 

He is right, of course. 
The premium for the little fellow 

is very low and the accumulated value 
he will enjoy one day will be very high. 

And the 

Possible !* 

eG 
grandson 7. n Le & 

He makes a big “Schwitz" 
with his insurance and became 
one of Shiloah's best agents. 
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Life-Health-Accident and Travel Insurance 

Tel Aviv, 2 Rehov Pinsker. Tel, 58145. Jerusalem, 14 Rehov Hillel, Tel. 222341. Haifa, 32 Rehov Y.L, Peretz, Tel. 642351, 
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SECURITY AT PORTS, OIL AREAS 

Libya said preparing 

for Israel attack 
BEIRUT (AP). — Libya is re- 
ported to have made preparations 
for an Israeli sea attack in re- 
taliation for the Tripoli govern- 
ment's support of the terrorists. 

Extra security measures have range 
‘been enforced at the country’s ol! 
installation areas and the main 
ports of ‘Tripoli and Benghazi, the 
Beirut newspaper “Al Anwar” re- 
ported yesterday. The paper did 
not give details of these measures 
but said the recent government re- 
shuffle in Libya was part of the 
security plan 2geinst a possible Is- 
raeli reprisal. 

“41 Anwar" is known to have 
close relations with Col. Gaddafi's 

government. The paper said that 

Gaddafi's govermment had “com- 
piled diplomatic Intelligence" that 
Israel! might strike from the sea 
because Libya is on the extreme 

of its fighter-bombers. . 
It said Gaddafi's security precau- 

tions were primarily ‘based on the 

assumption Israel! submarines might 

land commando forces to sabotage 
Libyan ports or oj] instailations. 

Major Abdul Monein el Honi was 
telieved of his post as Interior Min- 
ister last Thursday to allow him 
te concentrate on his other job 
as head of Libya's Intelligence Ser- 

viee “in view of Israell reprisal 
threats,” said “Al Anwar." 

Speed-up of Mirages 
(Cantiaued from page one} 

tion of its order for 114 _Mirages 

by September, when its union with 

Egypt is scheduled to take effect. 

However, total delivery by that 

date seems excluded because the 

Marcel Desseult Company's produc- 

tion cannot meet an advanced dead- 

Jine, 

The French government would 

have been willing to switch planes 

destined for its own air force to 

Libya, as it did in order to help 

Spain a few years ago, but the air 

force is now absorbing the embargu- 

ed Mirages which were resold by 

Israel last year and has no new 

Mirages in order. 
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THE HESREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

invites entries for 

THE ISRAEL JEFROYKIN AWARD 

endowed by the Jewish National Fund 
for research on Eastern European Jewry 

The $2,000 award will be made for the best scholarly research work on any 
litical, social, economic, cultural, linguistic or other aspect of Eastern 

or written within the last five years, of a 
dish, English, German, Pol! 

Rugzsian, may be put forward for consideration. 

date for the submission of entries is 
be submitted to the Academic 

Jerusalem. Givat Ram campus. Jerusalem. 

The name of the winning entrant will be announced in the spring of 1973. 
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT 
and the USALEM LABOUR 

Registration has begun for 

evening classes for skilled workers 
in the trades Usted below: 

Ort-Kennedy School, Mekor Haim, Jerusalem 
VEHICLE MECHANIC — all 
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN — assistant, certified, senior, chief 
TECHNICAL DBAUGHTISMAN — beginners and intermediate 
ARCHITECTURAL DEAUGHTSMAN — beginners and 

TAILORING AND CUTTING — beginners and intermediate 

PLAN READING — for building workers, beginners and 

WELDING — for meta) workers 
REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING — for those 

holding an assistant-electrician's licence 
Ε At the Ort-Kennedy School, Sunday, 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, in the evening, and at the Ministry 
of Labour Offices, Russian Compound, Jerusalem, during working 

Libyans that they are prepared to 

lift the Middle East arms embargo 

this autumn on the grounds that, 

since Israel is getting planes from 

the U.S., the embargo now only 

affects Egypt. But the Libyans say 

thet they would not countenance 

any removal of the embargo 0D 

arms shipments to Israel So the 

French are looking around for an- 

other formula and have promised 

the Libyans they will find one. 

Total removal of the embargo 

would naturally be a useful political 

gesture for Pompidou to make on 

the front; It would placate Jewish 

voters and others who are hostile 

to the ban imposed by General de 

Gaulle on the eve of the Six Day 

War. 

Jen: of at 
ish, Ἐπ δὲ or 

mber 31, 1972. Papers 
Secretary, the Hebrew University of 

Classes will be held at the 

grades 

intermediate 

(female) 

intermediate 
electricians 

Ἴ ὙΠ 

Heath orders 
90-day prices, 
wages freeze 

LONDON (Reuter}. — Prime Mip- 
ister Edward Heath ordered a 90- 
day freeze on wages and prices in 
ἃ drive to suppress the inflation 
that has made the pound sterling 
sink to its lowest-ever levels. 

Mr. Heath told the House of 
Commons the freeze will also apply 
to rents and dividends. 

It will be imposed in an interim 
bill being introduced today and there 
will be a standby provision ta ex- 
tend the freeze for a further 60 
days. 

The pound jumped briskly on 
foreign exchange markets yesterday 
following the freeze announcement. 

Optimism was restrained, how- 
ever, by apprehensions in the mar- 
ket of possible industria) strife thet 
could be launched by unions op- 
posing the freeze. 

Mr. Heath acted following the 
breakdown last week of 

ers and industry chiefs on a volun- 
tary anti-inflation pact. 

The assumption of compulsory 
powers was 2 hard decision for 
him to make. Ever since coming 
to power in 1970, he has argued 
against settling wage and price 
problems by direct government in- 
tervention. 

But he told the Commons that 
the government now had no alter- 
native but to bring in statutory 
controls. 

ay ement has forced us to 
take action which I regard asless 
satisfactory than voluntary ar- 
rangements could have been,” Mr. 
Heath said, 2 

But, while opposition Labour 
members jeered and yelled, Mr. 
Heath said he thought the govern- 
Ment course was “right, rational 
and sensible.” 

The Prime Minister streased that 
he still hoped that some volunta- 
Ty agreement could be achieved in 
concert with the Trades Union 
Congress (TUC) and the Confede- 
ration of British Industry (CBI). 

Russia displays its 

armed strength today : 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Tanks and 
rocket-laden missile transporters will 
rumble across Moscow's Red Square 
today in a display of Soviet military 
might marking the 55th anniversary 
of the Bolshevik takeover. 
But barring last-minute surprises 

no new weapons are expected to be 
revealed. : 
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ished by the Beirut weekly “Ousbou Al Arabi” ‘he 
Mohammed Abdallah and Abdel Khair al Dnawi. 

Ben-Horin on Munich killers 

re, said to abow the three Munich Olympic killers 
three 

at ἃ press conference in Eripoll, has been. pab- 
are Ybrahim. Masoud Badran, left, Samir 

(AP padiaphoto) 

Arab terror ‘boosted’ by release 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — arab terror has been 
given an epormous boost by the 
release of the three Munich killers 
after the recent Lufthansa aircraft 
hijacking, according to Mr. Eliashiv 
Ben-Horin, Israel's Ambasyador in 
Bonn. 

In an interview with the West 
German weekly “Der Spiegel,” given 
before his recall last weekend, and 
published yesterday, Mr. Ben-Horin 
described the release as “over-has- 
ty, done on astonishing grounds, and 
without a serious attempt to achieve 
a different outcome.” 

The three released murderers hod 
already declared that they would 
continue their work, he said, “Is ἐξ 
to be wondered at that Israel should 
react with shock apd disappoint- 
ment? All this was not only fore- 
seeable, but was also made clear 
enough before the decision was 
taken.” 

The “Der Spiegel" interviewer 
Said the attempt to free Jews kid- 
napped on German soit, and to pre~ 
vent them being handed over 
“without a struggle” to the Arabs 
may -- In spite of the catastrophe 
of Fursteafeldbruck airport — have 

been politically correct. That the 
Lives of innocent, mainly non-Ger- 
man air passengers, should be risked. 
to keep arab prisoners in custody 
was surely a different matter, 

Mr. Ben-Horia answered: “The 
question was not whether one should 
shoot in Zagreb, but whether ‘one 
should have kept one’s nerve better 
in relation to the air pirates. Until 
now, Arab terrorists have in πὸ 
instance been bent on. suicide. They 
Regotiate in the expectation that 
their blackmail will succeed. They 
have now heen confirmed in +his 
expectation.” ᾿ 

FRIEND OF ISRAEL AT FOREIGN OFFICE 

Major U.K. Cabinet reshuffle 
LONDON (Reuter). — British Prime 
Minister Edward Heath announced 
20 new Cabinet appointments on 

. Sunday night in Britain's first msa- 
jor government reshuffle since July, 
1970. 
The Prime Minister strengthened 

bis government's European repre- 90! 
sentation by naming Trade and In- 
dustry Minister John Davies to deal 
with Common Market affairs as the 
new Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster. This is a sinecure post 
which will enable Mr. Davies to go 
to Brussels as required. 

In other key changes, Mr. Goef- 
frey Rippon, 48, becomes Minister 
for the Environment and Mr. Joseph 
Gober, 58, becomes Minister of Ag- 
riculture, Fisheries and Food. 

The former Agriculture Minister, 
Mr. James Prior, 45, becomes Lead- 
er of the House of Commons, res- 
ponsible for day-to-day handling of 
the government’s parliamentary 
programme. 

Peter Walker leaves his post as 
Minister of the Environment to 
take over Mr. Davies’ post at the 
Department of Trade and Industry. 

A. newcomer to the Cabinet will 
‘tbe Sir Geoffrey Howe, former So- 
licitor-General, who is named to the 
Department of Trade and Industry 
with special responsibility for con- 
sumer affairs. 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

David Lennon adds from London: 
The Cabinet reshuffle has brought 

a known friend of Israei into the 
top echelons of the Foreign Office, 
while at the same time increasing 
the power of a prominent pro-Arab 
minister at the Defence Ministry. 

The appointment of Mr, Julian 
Amery as Minister for State at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth office 
brings an old Middle East hand into 
one of the most sensitive govern- 
ment posts. 
The son of one of the supporters 
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THE KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL 
(JEWISH NATIONAL FUND) 

WELCOMES THE ᾿ 

JNF CLEVELAND STUDY MISSION 

The dedication of the 

GARDEN CLUB OF JNF CLEVELAND 

FOREST No. 3 

will take place on Wednesday, November 8, at 11 am. at the 
Kennedy Forest, Jerusalem, with the partic 

Cleveland Study Mission. 

For further information please contact JNE Head Office, 
American Department, Tel. 35261, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. A 

LIVING ROOM suite 
PENCO EXPORT LTD. 

L/ATELIER, 37 Rehov fbn Gviral, Tel Aviv, Tel, 262918 
MAIN SALES AGENTS 

Evening classes for ali levels; private 

‘Beginsers' class: November 8, 1972 at 4.80 p.m. 
Executives im all fiedis have benefited from our Ulpan. 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN crmacs 2930) 
3 Eehoy Sirkin (near 46 Rehov Sen Yebnda- 

Information and registration: 4.30—7 p.m. ONLY. Tel. 283314. 

of the Balfour Declaration, Amery 
was ἃ strong opponent of the British 
withdrawal from Suez after the 
Sinai Campaign. He has visited the 
region a number of times, most 
recently after the Six Day War. 18» 
raeli circles here welcomed his ap- 

intment this morning. 
At the Ministry of Defence, Mr. 

Ian Gilmour will now be the sole 
Minister of State, and thus the num- 
ber two man to the Secretary. 

While the Tory party was in op- 

position, Mr. Gilmour became one 
of the founders of the Council for 
the Advancement of Arab-British 
Understanding (C:A.A.B.U.), 8 Con- 
servative party group which became 
the active, 
Arab lobby in Parliament. 

Since taking up his mioisteriat’ 
duties, Mr. Gilmour has refrained 
from any public activity on behalf 
of his Arab friends, Sut none the less - 
his position at the Defence Ministry 
can hardly herm the ‘Arab cause. 

Surgical ‘plumbing’ saves | 
heart victim 

MONTREAL (AP). — Δ surgical 

Mrs. Erika Lill, 35, returned to 
her home in Leichlingen, Germany, 
during the weekend, four weeks 
after Dr. Arthur Vineberg of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital used what 
he cals a “surgical plumbing” 
technique to restore circulation to 
her heart. 

The method involves peeling two 
healthy mammary arteries — which 
supply blood to the chest muscles 

Grechko for Paris 
MOSCOW (AP). — Soviet Defence 
Minister Marshal Andrei Grechko 
will pay an official visit to France 
later this month, Tass disclosed 
yesterday. 

‘The news agency said that the 
Soviet commander had been invited 
to France by Defence Minister Mi- 
chel Debre. 
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2 Germanys 

end talks. 
BERLIN (AP). — East and West 

German negotiators completed their 

talks on an unprecedented basic 

treaty of reconciliation in Hast Ber- 
lin yesterday, a communique said. 

The results of the negotiations 

would be presented to the West Ger- 

man and Hast German governments 
taday for consideration, it said. 

Approval by the two governments 

would lead to the setting of a date 

for initialing by the two sides in 

Bonn, the statement said. 

ΤῈ approval is given, the initlalling 

will take place soon, the com- 

munique added. ᾿ 

There was no hint whether what 
the two sides had worked out waa 
Positive In the sense of a concluded 
treaty or if one or the other of the 
governments could or would declare 
its reservations. ᾿ 

AS a‘spokesman in the East Ger- 
man Ministers Council building read 
the communique to mewsmen yes- 
terday, West German State Sec- 
retary Egon Bahr was still inside 
consulting: with his Hast German 
counterpart, Michael Kobi. i 
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; Mart meet: 
on Med. 
policy 

BRUSSELS (Reuters Conm 
Market Foreign Ministers opened 
two-day session her = yenterc 
mainly to discuss the formuiat 
Of an overall policy towards Mr 
terranean countries, based on f£ 
trade. The Ministers are hej 
frome in isgl rer hy their ¢ 

from itain, Ireland : 
Denmarik, 
The Mediterranean countries . 

Spain, Greece, Turkey, Tunlsla, ἃ 
rocco, the Lebanon, Algeria, Ma 
Israel, Egypt and Yuposlavia. 

Ta London a Foreign i 
spokesman saki the Mart was 
against a atrong American 
jection” to an overall policy for 
Mediterranean countries, INA 
ports. “The Americans arine ¢ 
such ean overall arrangement we 
be dourd to reduce American 
porte to all these countries beea 
they woukl feel constrained to 
from the Common Market co 
tries.” the spokesmun: said. 
An overall arrangement wr 

give the Mediterrancan count 
large concessions, it Ix undersi: 

The Poat’s Diplomatic Corres; - 
dent writes: 

Israel hag not responded to 
E.E.C,. suggestion transmitted 
month that it enter into negotigt 
for “transitional terms” to oc 
the period between January 1, 
- when Britain joins the Mark 
and the attainment of a g 
agreement for Mediterranean ¢ 
tries which might take τ 
months: Israet prefers that the b : 
Tinea of the global agreemen' ὁ 
agreed upon before any interir ἢ 
yangements are made (since int 
arrangements have the habit. 

the U.S. before approving 
for the global agreement. 

Mix-up led 

to arms rus 

in Vietnan 
SAIGON (UPI). — A highly p 
American civilian source sold 
terday that fallure of the ¥ 
House to keep ‘the Defence De 
ment informed of truce talks 
gress led to a last-minute stan 
‘to get new weapons into South 
nam before a truce went into δ᾽ 
The source said Defence De ὃ 

ment officials apparently had 
been informed of the terms o 
proposed agreement until K 
ready for signing. They learn.“ 
would ban intreductlon of any ἢ 
or addttional weapons and pr 
only for replacement of ext: 
weapons. 

’ 4h that point, the stampede t 
to bring: in new weapons pri 
the signing of the accord. In V 
ington, the Defence Departmen 
nounced that it was “borroy 
FS ‘Yreedom fighter jet a 
bombers from Iran, Taiwan 
South Korea for the South 
namese Air Force. 

The highly placed source spe 
ted ‘that the snafu over the wee 
deliveries might be one of the 
sons the cease-fire was not 5 
before today’s presidential elec 

-500 die in Dacca 
jaundice epidemic. 

DACCA (AP), — Jaundice 
Claimed 500 lives here in the 
two weeks and thousands mor 
suffering, the official news af 
sald yesterday. Doctors gay 
the epidemic has ‘been cause 
adulterated food. A 

MEN’S SHOE 
New Models 
Just Arrived 

LOTUS FROM ENGLANI 
MARIANO FROM PORTUG 

L642 42 

3) Rehoy Ahad Ha’am. 
TEL AVIV 

SHOULD ENROL! 

IN ΑΚ ἢ 

1. Your membership enables AAQI to do an effective job: 
meeting tremendous budgetary demands involved im serving ὃ 
ever-increasing Aliya from North America, 

mounting influence harnessed b 
AACI in its Sight for improved standards and better civic awarenes: 

3. For your own beneiit —AACT provides you with expert cour 
Aliya and Elita, financial assist 

ance (second “mortgages χὰ leans), employment and housing ser 
vices, social and cultural programmes and ‘community projects ! 

Think it over and join NOW! 
Single Dues — Bul; Family — TL20 

MAKE AAOMs 72-73 MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 
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\y MA 

panese with a 

stic airliner 
- zed elght hours 

nm 

fhe man freed the 

᾿ a 
18,000-mile fught to an ἦν tut when he boarded the Dog, ling his pistol 

ht crew from 

ες six others helped subxtue him 4 Β no shots being fired. 
‘olice said the 
“Tatsujt Nakaoka, a Jobless ‘ese who has been living In Log . idles, was a .88-calibre ol loaded with’ six buil ta. They . he also Carried_a suitcase and _Alder bag with another 50 ‘bul- 

50 kilograms 
-yrln and black Powder, and a : ‘webute, 
: We had several riflemen stand- 

— A middle-aged 
Mmonster mask and : pistol nijecked a Japanese ὅθ. 
ercay ‘but was 

ater when hi 
-irded the Jong-range ‘plane He nanded to fly him to Cuba with 

for 

On the three-man 
the 727, and began τ ding for hidden poRcemen, one seman jumped him from behind 

man, identified 
Ja- 

each of nitro- Wi 

rene ee τος 

SKED JAPAN 
IJACKER SEIZED ἢ 

ing’ by 
he was 

had no 
Police official said later. 

South: Japan, and entered a restroom, ‘Be 
, Same out, passengers sald, wearing 

ἃ pis- | 

Yor the purpose of fulfil οἱ aim, ling our 

mame of our 
pose of iit but 
dually. To fulfil 

Plane which would 
via ‘Vancouver, ‘Canada, 50. 

“Those who 
activity would 

{€ it happened, ‘we would be very sorry for the crew and passengers,” 

We Hifacker of dapan Airlines plane Is lod away by police. 

“SAL Hijack because pilot Tsuneo Kato had ex- 
‘The note was signed 

Committee," - 
The plane landed at Tokyo about three hours after it took off. Another 

three hours later, the ‘passengers 
were freed. 

One passenger said that during 
thelr confinement, the Passengers 
had been free to walk around the 
Plane and did not feel any fear 

-blackened passengers stumble down from a freight train after being rescued from burning express ι inside tunnel. 

29.-perish; 680. hospitalized in 
fiery crash in Japan rail tunnel 
Ji, Japan (Reuter), — Hund- 
of terrified train passengers 
Jed around for hours in a 
smoke-filled railway tunnel 

yesterday trying to escape a 
aboard an express which killed 
ast 29 people. 

lce reported another 680 were 
to hospital for treatment, 

y suffering from smoke and 
nhalation. Nearly all the pas~ 
rg aboard the 14-coach train 
affected, : 

us after the fire broke out 
le train's di car shortly 
midnight, rescuers with breath- 
‘pparatus found hundreds of 
sted passengers unable to reach 

What you want is a real home, not just an 
apartment. Well built, spacious and superbly’ 
designed. You want it to be in a perfectly 
planned, self-sufficient environment, complete 
with shopping & sports centres, public parks 
and educational institutions. 

i Ilan i initzi the new suburb in Ramat Gan (between Bar 
eae ἐμ ον ρα: Hashomer) now being built by Litur Ltd. 

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSES: 170 Sq.M. big, 450 Sq.M. aul ey 
4 bedrooms, 3 toilets, large living room, dining room and study. 

APARTMENTS: 134 Sq.M., 3 bedrooms, 3 tiles, entrance, large 
ivi ining place, 3 balconies, elevator, central heating, i 

ἊΝ ΤΟ ΟΝ rien supply, internal phone, large entrance hall, with 

exits from the 15-kilometre Hoku- 
riku Tunnel, near this western Ja- 
panese city, ᾿ 
As the Games zipped through the 

coach hundreds of sleepy passengers 
stumbled out onto the railway lines, 

Survivors described seeing people 
piled up on the railway Lines unable 
to move in the dark and smoke. ᾿ 
Some were rescued by another 

express travelling the other way. 
Others managed to form a chain 
and edge their way to the exits. 
Rescue teams backed goods trains 

into the tunnel from both ends at 
daybreak to haul out weak, smoke- 
blackened victims. 

Japan railways said the express 

marble covered walls and arnple parking. 

ae 
Pitts 

i itur’s offices: For further details, please apply at Litur’s o 
25, Ibn Gvirol St, TA. Tel. 285241 --2--3. 

LITUR STYLES MODERN LIVING STANDARDS! 

{AP radiophoto) 

driver tried to discard the blazing dining car before to escape from the tunnel but a power failure 
stalled the train, plunging both the 
carriages and tunnel into darkness. 

One man told reporters: “Black 
smoke poured in through the open 
coach windows. 

“I jumped on to the rails and 
saw many passengers sprawled on 
the track on top of each other. 
My head was humming and I knew 
I had to escape for my life. I think 
they all died there.” 
Newspaper editorials criticized the 

railway for jack of ventilation in 
the tunnel and blamed train staff 
for not guiding the Passengers to 
safety. 

CAP radiophoto) 

Plained the situation calmly and 
confidently, 

“At firat it was like drama as 
the hijacker waa wearing a funny maak," said stewardess Keiro Hiro- 
shima, 25. “Then I realized it was 
4 grave situation as I saw the 
pistol and bomb, But only the front- half pass re were aware of the 
incident.” 

After directing the passengers off 
the plane, the three stewardesses 
boarded the DO8 before the hi- Jacker followed with the flight crew. 

“I hid under a passenger's seat until the fight was over," Miss Hiro- shima said. I The seven policemen who had 
been hiding aboard the Plane told | - newsmen they hid in various Places including closets and the cockpit, 
They said the hijacker was using 
his gun to push aside a curtain near the entrance to search behind 
it when one policeman jumped him 
from behind. 

Pilot Kato ran down the stalr- way, and more policemen, dressed as airport workers, rushed aboard, The hijacker was bundled into a 
bus and taken to a Police station, 

Police sald Nakaoka, who has a wife, two sons and a daughter iiv- 
ing in Los Angeles and holds a per- manent U.S. residence certificate, told them he was fed up with lite 
in the U.S., but did not elaborate, 
They sald he added he felt a hi- 
Jacking in Japan would te easier 
than In the U.S. 

At first, they sald, he Identified himself to police as Henry Wong, @ Chinese-American from San Fran- claco, They sald that turned out to be the name he used when buying 
gun in San Francisco two weeks 

ago. 
The flight crew at first thought the hijacker was a foreigner be- cause he wore ἃ mask and told 

flight engineer Robert Faulkner, 49, the only American crew member, 
in English: “This is a real hijack." 
. During. the drama, 
millions on live nationwide tele- “-vision, Tokyo's International Air-j, 

international flights, and diversion to other of Seven in domestic airliners and two inter- national airliners, 
Just as it ended, an 

Trans-Mediterranean Airways cargo Plane caused a momentary alarm when it accidebtally sent a hijack 
signal. . 

Peking 

obsessed 

by fear of 

Soviet attack’ 
By K.C. THALER 

LONDON (UPI). 
mats have 

@pproaching 

man Mao Tse-tung's regime, of- 
rday. 

While Peking hastens to restore good, even friendly, relations with most nations, hostility toward the Soviet Union remains as intense as ever, they said. 

fear of a 

ually to dominate Chinese diplomacy, according to tmpressions by the diplo- 
their lengthy discus. 

Arguments advanced by the Chi- hese repeatedly emphasized the fact Russia has boosted to more than one million new troop 
the uneasy Sino-Soviet border. 

Thdla, creation of Bangladesh, ν᾿ sistent efforts to enlarge Soviet influence in North Vietnam — all are seen by Peking as algns of sin- ister designs on the part of the Kremlin, 
Recently intensified Soviet stepped- Up efforts to forge a Moxcow-con- trolled collective security alignment in Asia are for the Chinese yet another Kremlin move to encirele China and Isolate her diplomatically, while building up a more powerful } Soviet navy jn the Indian Ocean, [ 
Finally the Chinese-made clear in talks with the Westero diplomuts | they are perturbed about Russia's current sccurity drive in Europe, which in Peking's view could enable the Soviets to shift more forces tu 

the Far East once thelr European 
flank iy safoguarded. 

dines formed in 

220,000 return to work 
as Chile strike ends 

SANTIAGO (UPI). Some 220,000 workers, Professionalg and 
shopownerg went back to their jobs yesterday, ending 26 days of crip- 
Pling nationwide strikes aimed at 
the Socialist policies of President Salvador Allende. 

The work stoppages had caused 
economic crises, four violent deaths 
and a Cabinet downfall, 
Although the strike ended while 

negotiations were still in Progress, Interior Minister General Carlos 
Prats sald he would accept “at least 90 per cent" of the demands. 
He promised not to attempt to 

nationalize the trucking industry or the wholesale food sales — the two biggest Issues for small business- 
men. 

Union and professional organiza- 
tion leaders called off the strike on 
Sunday, and yesterday morning long 

front of banks, where 
cheques could be cashed for the 
first time in three weeks, 
Among the promises made by 

Gen, Prats on Sunday were: 
@ No disciplinary action against 

strikers who returned τὸ work 
immediately. 
@ To return stores and trucks 

confiscated by the government 
during the strikes. 
@ No nattonalization of the truck- 

ing industry nor the food whole- 
sale service to small atorekeepers, 

The strikes have cause severe 
shortages of consumer foods and 
paralysed the national airlines, 

Opposition parties in Congress 
launched censure moves against four 
Cabinet ministers, causing the whole 
Cabinet to resign. The new Cabinet 
included three political military of- 

NEV 

“SUPER SONOL SPECIAL” 
HAS BEEN UPGRADED AGAIN. ἢ 

I's a brand new motor on 
with a brand new formula 

and it 15 up to the 

Petroleum Institute's 
toughest SE-CC rating, 

required by Amencan and European 
automakers during their We 

Quarantee period for new cars ΤῊΝ τ 

Gcers in an effort to Placate the 
Opposition's criticiym of the Marx- 
δι coalition government. 

Meanwhile, in Buenos Aires, three 
persons were injured in an explosion 
in the Chilean embassy yesterday, 
which police said was caused by aa 
“overheated telephone switchboard,” 
Two switchboard operators and 

@n embassy employee were slightly 
hurt by broken glass, Chilean am- 
bassador Ramon Huidobra Domin- 
suez said. "Il can't say if it was a 
bomb or not, but it seems ta have 
been ἃ wiring problem.” the am- 
bassador said, 

All 26 episodes of 
Forsytes shown 

LONDON .UPIi. MilMens of 
viewers the world over nave seen 
“The Forsyte Saga." the television 
serial of John Galsworthy’s famous 
novel. Now 60 more can tell a Sapo 
of their awn. 

ΕἸ was ἃ great success in Is- 
rael αὶ year ago, pnd is now betag 
shown ἃ second time on Monday 
afternoons.) 
They saw all 26 episodes in one 

24-hour showing, 
The 60 emerged blinking tke cave 

explorers and yawaing lke Rippopotr- 
amuses yesterday afternoon from 
the gloom of London's Natlonal 
Flim Theatre, survivorg of Perhaps 
the longest screening ever staged. 
They were the hard clite of 165 

Bersons who paid £1.20 1$2.80) to 
wate the special non-stop screening 
put on as osart of the British 
Broadcasting Corporation's 50th an- 
niversury celebrations. 

UP TOSE-CC 

So “Super Sonot Special- 
will give your engine 
the finest possible protection. 
Helps it run smoother. 
And last longer. 

“New 20W- 50 Super Sono! Speciat“ 
never lets your car down 

1 Next time you change 
your oil .change to 
NEW “SUPER SONOL SPECIAL” 

ὑπ - π 

Turkey tense 

as group quits 

coalition 
ANKARA 
military lex 
the tense 
ing the wit! 
Mean People's Party from th: 
tional coalition government. 

as the closed meeting of 
forees commanders and top 
offcers was in p ᾿ 
ther 20 parliamen 
they had resigned 
can Party in prete aga. 
decision to quit the scvernmen 

Yesterday was only the second 
time the so-called en Bs 
mand Council of the 
had met. The previous 
resulted In the Marc’ 
tum threat 
over unless an “aboye par 
Sovernment was formed. 

The government, w 
prised representutiv 
tles and tuchnocra: τ 
Parliament, still hag ὦ 
tary majority. 

Barnard in Athens: 
due here Thursday 

ATHENS Reuter) — Th 
Africun heart s 
an Barnard, arr: 
from Johannesdur:: 
four-day visit. 

Professir Barnard, 
compunted by his wit 
scheduled τὰν fly 
Thursday to sive ἢ 
ture, 

Reuters, 
Gers yes 
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: WF you happened to be waiking 

11 snrough Jerusaiem’s Valley of the 
Cross recentiy you would have come 

geross a group of boys and girls. 

wielding spades and mattocks with 
varying degrees of enthuslaam in an 
attempt to clear the area of thorns 

and weeds. 

Thia group is ἃ member of the 

Aktion Suchsezeichen = Friedens- 
dienst, the organization te which 
Vineent Boeli, son of Nobel prize: 

winner Heinrich Bae «mow visit. 

ing Israei), belongs. They number 23 
and come from rhe Erzbischofliches 
Friedrich Spee Colieg in Neuss, ἃ 
town near Duesaridorf. They are 
Christian, mos:!y Reman Catholic, 
and all about 22 years oid. They 

spall held white-coilar jobs in Germany 
up tii now, and Rave gone back 
to mchool to take the 3% year 
course offered by the college as 
preparation for university entrance. 
The college covers one-third of 
cost of a trip abroad for each cless, 
Previous classes opted mostly for 
England, because of the i: 

‘tor Rome, because of the religious 
| aspect, But this class voted unani- 
‘|}mously to come to Israel, mostly, 
they were at pains to point out, 
from pure interest, not from guilt 
feelings. 

The work in the valley was ar- 
ranged in cooperation with the Jeru- 
salem Municipality. Fer five hours 
work they receive the sum of IL10 
towards their board and lodging. 
They work from 5 tc 1 in the 
morning and in the afterncons and 
evenings go on trips or hear lec- 
tures. 

Their impressions of israel are by 
now almost ἃ cliché. They expected 
to find an armed camp and were 
surprised to ‘find everything so 
normal and everyday. One bey, how- 
ever, sald he thought religion was 
too dominant in Israeli life, but 
he agreed he was {afluenced by New 
Left propaganda while in Germany 
and was repeating what he had 
heard there without any real ex- 
perience. 

FEELING OF ISOLATION 

The group had heen to Bethlehem, 
Hebron, Jaffa and Ashkelon. aud they 
all felt that Arabs were more “‘ap- 
proachable” than Jews. Israelis they 
hed met were pleasant enough, but 
Jt was hard to get to know them. 
All the group felt they hadn’t really 
“met Israel." Even thelr work was 
carried out under isolated conditions, 
without anyone supervising cr !n- 
structing them, and they were left 
entirely on their own, They spent 
one weck in Jerusalem and are now 
on ἃ week's trip round the country. 
Their parting comment to me was 
that before leaving Germany the 
group had been about 70 per cent 
pro-Israel and now wag about 80 per 
cent — with a week of their trip 
still to come. . 

This group ig one of ἃ atream 
thet has its headquarters In “Haus 
Pax” ia Jerusalem's Taiplot, which 

Yeu know why eo many private cars kere are Teugeots? 

And go many taxiae? Decanso avo cars that have 

been tallored fer Isracl’s reada and climatic conditions. 

Yast, rugged, cconomical and above a cnormously re- 
Uabke, 

A network of Service Gerages and Agencies in ail parts 

of the tountry, with = thorpughly trained staff, are 

eager to serve you smd take efficient care of your car. 

DO YOU KNOW 
WHY 
PEUGEOTS 
ARE THE 
BEST 
SELLING CARS 
IN ISRAEL? 

Y PEUGEOT tit tion on THe ROAD 

A wide range of sedans, sports cars and commercial] 

vehicles is offered to meet your every need. 

Take your cholce... You deserve the best buy and the 

best resale value. 

Order now, save bother later. 

You can order your Peugeot before you come to 

Israel, Everything will be taken care of. Customs, 

documents, formalities, we'll handle them all, at no 

extra charge. Send for details from the sole 

distributor in Israck; Ὁ. LUBINSKI LTD, 

16 Rehov Soncino, Tel. 88214/5/6, Tél Aviv. 

IMMIGRANTS | 
Order your furniture 
direct from Denmark 

DUTY and TAX-FREE 

* = Personal service 

e " Pactory prices 

* = First-claas quality 

a 
᾿ Any 

MRE Yr ERA 

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS 

Scondinavion Home (νι. ἄμ. 

Haifa: 11 Rehov Pevsner, Tel. θ45448 

Tel Aviv, 203 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 284440. 

PALERMO, Sicily (Reuter). — Si- 
cilian police now see South Amer- 
ica as a principal hideout for mem- 
bers of the “New Mafia” following 
reporta that a suspected Mafia boss, 
Tommaso Buscetta, may be involv- 
ed in drug smuggling there. 

In a report to an investigating 
magistrate, the contents of which 
were revealed last weekend, Palermo 
warabinierl have lnked Buscetta 
with Gerlando Alberti, now on trial 
here for involvement In ἃ 1988 
gangland massacre in which four 
People diced, 

Police sourees suid that they were 
not excluding the ponssibitity that 
another suspected Mafia bosa, Lu- 

moat wanted men, had alse gene to 
South America, 

‘According to the polico report 
Buseetta, Albert! and another Ma- 
fiogo suspect, Salvatore Greco, met 
in Milan In July 1970 and planned 
the kidnapping and murder of a 
Palermo journalist, Mauro de Mauro. 
De Mauro, who worked for the 

Palermo paper “L’Ora,” was believ- 
ed to have found out a great deal 
about the New Mafia and its in- 
volvement In drug smuggling when 

TRE SRE ERE SRE 2 oe πσσυ στ 

On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
the news is happening... in-depth reporting on 

events shaping the history of the Middle Fast, 
as it appeared during the six . 
preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 

Il yours when you subscribe to 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
WEEKLY OUEISEAS EDITION 

ΕΣ ΜΡ Sos Ta 

ANT, 

d It's airmaiied to you from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday ... arrives at your home 

before the week is out... It's an 
indispensable tool for understanding lerael IE Bi 
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German volunteers 

surprised by normality 

of life in Israel 

the Poland and Israel, countries to 

ciano Liggic, who la one of Itely'a . 

was the original dwelling of Eliezer 
Ben Yehuda. When Z vialted it, I 
found two giris and a boy — the 
“House-Mother,” the handyman and 
the help, Agathe, Hang snd Bar- 
bara. The group I had met in the. 
Valley of the Cross was not really 
typical, they sald, as lt was one 
of the transient groups that came 
for a ahort time. Two maln groups 
& year come to “Haus Pax,” one in 
apring, one in autumn, to stay for 
a year, aix months at a kibbuts 
and six months doing various kinds 
of social work at auch places as 
Λίγγα, the Blind Home, old age 
homes, the Swediah Vil for re- 
tarded children and Yad em. 
on hyena was founded 

in 3 y religious groups come 
poxed mostly of who had lived 
through World War It and wanted 
to make amends. Nowadays the or- 
ganization Is far lean strictly sell- 
gious In outlook, At first the inten- 
tion had been to work in 

they belleved Germany owed 
cial debt. They had helped 

¥4D VASHEM 
The work at Xad Vashem they 

regarded as of utmost importance. 
“We want to know why the Holocaust 
happened,” said Hans, a former bank 
clerk who wants to be a xoolo: 
when he gets Dack to Germany, “and 
we must make sure !t never hap- 
pens again.” 

How did their parents feel about 
thelr coming to Israel? “They were 
very frightened because of the secu- 
rity situation, but not because of 
any hostility to Israel.” Hans sald 
that the man-in-the-strect in Ger 
many on tho whole accepted thé fact 
of Israel's existence sa & matter of 
course, but in the untversitles it was 
a different story. There the extreme 
Left wos prominent and voesl, back- 
ed up by a massive stream of Arab 
propaganda. 

Again, thelr most serious coms 
plaint was a lack of contact with 
the ordinary Israeli. Very few official 
organizations here seem to be mak- 
ing a real effort in this direction, 
although the secretary of Mapal's 
youth groups in Jerusalem was try- 
ing to arrange get-togethers with 
Taraeli youth. 

On their return to Germany, each 
group must send apeakers to ἃ 
town (the next one is Dortmund) 
to give a series of iMlustrated lec- 
tures about Israel to groups of achool- 
children from the age of 15 up 
and women’s and charity groups. The 
parent Οἱ tion regards the 
whole enterprise as worth while from 
this point alone. Nevertheless, whilat 
I was talking to Agathe, Bardata 
and ‘Hana, it seemed 8 great. pity 
that more Is not being done from 
our end to help give them closer 
contact with Israelis. 

one of Sicfly’s most sensational un- 
punished crimes. 

The police theory about the meet- 
ing of the three Mafia suspects 
in Milan is based on documents 
which they examined after five men 
were stopped in 8. car at a police 
road block in the city. 

One of the men hed 8 Brazilian 
passport in the name of Caruso 
Renato Martinez, and police think 
this was Groco, a suspected drug 
amuggler who has been on the run 
for nearly 18 years. 
One of the other men was definite. 

ly identified as Alberti, while a 
third, who had ἃ Canadian port, 
wus thought by police to be Busoctta, 

According to the report, -Milan 
later became too het for the Mafiosl 
whe moved into the German-speak- 
Ing port of Switzerland, whore 
pellcs found traces of thelr stay. 

Alberti Is also beleved to be res 
posible for two other apparent Ma- 

a crimes — the murder in Palermo 
of the city’s public prosecutor, Dr. 
Pietro Scagiione in May 1971, and 
the disappearance two months later 
of a police informer who ran a bar 
in the Sicilian capital. 

Buscetta is believed to be a link 
between the old-fashioned rural Ma- 

gist the feeling 

+ Pata 

British television star David Front and 
were all amiles on Sanda: when 
New York's Plase Hotel, wl be 
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τ ΙΒ δ Onere notresmenin ger 

married tn Landon next meres 
TAL Rultophnts 

Important addition 

to music communit 
¥oca!l recital Isser Bagshkin, baw, 
with Lina J. δὲ the plano. (Te) 
Aviv, Z.0.A., November 1). Naas sad 
arias by Sehubert, Lisat, Giinka, Tehal- 

Dragomizhsky, Rachmaninoff, 

BGRETTABLY, I was able to 
attend only the first half of Mr, 

Boushkin‘s recital, which was de- 
voted exclusively to Lieder. I didn't 
hear him in the arias, but I have 

that medium might have 
auited his voice and temperament 
much ‘batter. ἢ 

Nevortheless, he was able to adjust 
himself to a considerable extant to 
the mors intimate and refined form 
of the Lied. He curbed his voluminous 
voice, economized emotionally, and 
caught aome of the characteristic 
moods of the highly personal songs, 
However, considering the whole first 
part of the recital, moods were 
Often too identical, and there was 
hasdly anough difference between 
Schubert, Lisegt and Tohaikovaky. 
Myr. Boushkin also atuck to. a very 
alow tempo, which often créated the 
irvpreasion ‘that the music dragged. 
Most of the songs were ‘lawless 
vocally, thera was τὸ doubt that 
Mr. Boushkin’s possibilities are sub- 
stantial. As a bess he can well be 
an important addition to our πὶ)» 
cal potential, — 

I was not very impressed by Lina 
Jaocobron at the piano. She was too 
much in the background and often 
reduced the music to a mare whia- 
per. 

MN man. 
He vin Gla, November 
we. 3 Mozart: 

Dov Carmel “Osilaato” for Strtn 

[HE Kibbutain Chamber Oruhet- 
tra’s first ‘Tel Aviv concert was 

Sicilian police report: 

S. America hideout for New Mafia 
fia and the new urban Magis, which 
voncerns itself with drug-smuggling, 
building speculation and prostitu- 
tion. 
The most powerful group in the 

old Mafia was headed by “don” 
Pietro Torretta and the brothers 

Suioeay δ, σας, ἃ, Αρῖς a gang atte 
ig which Angelo was wounded, Bus- 
cetta left Palermo and jolned a 
group headed by the Greco family. 

1 Plana Canverto 
K. 406) Ibert: Divertissemnant) 

4 

succeeded iq forming a well-discipl! 
ed tbody of musicians eager tu len! 
eager to play and cager te achle 
the maximum. The Buch -sulte w 
impreszive — with the possfble ¢ 
ception of the last movement whi 
acliaded measy, Hiven more outntan 
Ing were the performances of D 
Carmela “Ostinate” and Bhert’s € 
vertiazement, in whieh the wih 
orchestra, including the wind s¢ 
tions, stemed on the threshold 
promising professionalism. 

‘Dov Garmel’s: “Ostinato” {3 an + 
festive plece, revealing a cungld 
abie sense of sound und yonorl: 
Carmel ‘uses rich string textur 

. Which ¢reate strong fenslona ἢ 
keep the listener attentive throu. 
the six movements, The appearar 
of Nahum Shofman, on the ott 
hand, was very dlsappointing. » 
though he had to combat a ve 
bad and naive plano, with 
tinkling rather than a singing toi 
thera can be no excuse for ' 
very atiff and sharp tone and | 
unmualeal and mechantcal appros. 

BENJAMIN BAR-A 

Kol asks LL.P. 

Arab pe Raheem a 
would party prace ne, 
tlens with sore πώ 

This proposel led in ! 
politial pregramme he has dist 
buted. to the LLP, branches, 
hopes they will incorporate it 
the party‘a election platform to 
adopted at the national convent: 
in_ mid-December. 

Mr. Kol would be willing 
open negotiations with Jordan t 
fore and says Israel shot 
be ' for indirect negotlatio: 
He backs the line of Finance MI 
ister Pinhas Sapir to cut down 
the employment in Tarsel of Ar 
labour from the tervitorica. 

FOR A SAFE INVESTMENT 
SHORT TERM LOAN 

Wettesgey mint Ms) 

Further partirulara are 
avallahie, a6d honda tay ba 
purchased, at δῇ banks and 

membora of the πέσ exchenge. 

BANK OF ISRAEL 

i 
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4 vi “1. z DOLPHINS KEEP ON ROLLING 

Chiefs, Steel R niets, Steelers, Nams 

in important g 
KANSAS City, Los Angeles and 

Pittsburgh came away smiling 
from Sunday's National Footbail 
League division showdowns while be 
the Miam! Dolphins — who've for- , 
gotten ‘how to frown — won their ABROAD 
eighth straight. ie 

Washington rolled on, Keeping ἢ JOHN WOSNER 
world champton Dallas at arm's 
length in the National Conference to Washington, cruised to a 31-0 

and the Green Bay-Detroit cushion against San Diego and then 
deadlock continued with ‘both win- withstood four late touchdown 
ning in the Central. passes by John Hadi to sneak off 

Keusas City erased the curse of with a 34-28 triumph. The Redskins 
" Stadtum as the Chiefs are 7d, Dallas is 6-2. Duane 

socked Oskland 27-14 to open a Thomas, the controversial running 
1i;-game lead in the American back, quited up for the Chargers, 
Conference West. bat” ‘was mot used against his old 

Pittsburgh crushed A/F'C. Central Cowboy teammates. 
neighbour Cincinnati 40-17 to shat- Los Angeles quarterback Roman 

.ter their division tie, and Los An- Gabriel isn’t throwing with the 
,Selez slammed Atlanta 20-7 to in- crispness of yesteryear, so the Rams 

i ‘erease its NUF.C. West edge to T% rode the legs of Willie Ellison and 
Sames over the Falcons. Jim Bertleson — who scored once 

: Miami's perfect season hit 8-0 aplece — to help with the burning 
. With the of Atlanta. 

Miami's unbeatables got 106 rush- 
ing yards from Morris, 72 from 
Caonka and 63 from Kiick, so it 
didn’t matter that Barl Morral 
was 4-of-14 passing. Garo Yepre- 

. The Dolphins, already 
division leaders In the ASC. East, 
widened the gap to three games 
over New York as the Jets were 

. Duried under a 35-17 avalanche by 
Billy Kilmer and the Redskins. 

Detroit coach Joe Schmidt said 
‘he thinks the Lions “are going all 
the way” after whipping 

an NFL. coach and said, “upsets 
are things we want to read about 
happening to other people.” 

“14-0, ‘but Green Bay kept stride BASKETBALL 
bby thrashing San Francisco 34-24. NBA. Standings 

EASTEEN CONFERENCE . πὸ other Sunday games, the Min- re 
nesote Vikings’ attack kept burning aT. 1g DIVISION GB 

, With a 37-6 massacre of New Or- Boston Ι΄. 1 390 —— 
“deans, Cleveland blanked the Hous- ew. kerk 10 Σ BBS Ye 
‘-ton Oilers 20-0, Dallas survived a i ae 4 4g ἘΣ a 
H 34-28 shootout at San Diego, the CENTRAL bivisiox 
' New York Giants beat Denver 29417 Houston = 
and the St Louis-Philadelphia Atlante i é πὸ δὲ 

i caaatohiin ended in a 6-6 tie, Cleveland 4 10 tS % 
The Baltimore Colts, 1-6, were WESTEEN Coa 

_ due to meet fading New Hngland, snwaskee τό ταν 
2.δ, Jast night in Foxboro, Mass. Chicago 8 4 οἱ πε 

‘Kansas City was 0.8 since ‘beauti- Kansas City-Omaha 5 7 «41 Ried 
‘fal Arrowhead Stadium was chris- Detrelt |i. Drigiox. sai 
tened, but Len Dawson rifled three Golden state g 200° 

, touchdown passes to rip the Raid- Los Angeles 10 3 oOo --- 
erg. The Chiefs went a haff-game up Yhowix H 5 m4 3 
Ten ee bellied West. Portlana 1 10 OL Th 

Into in- 
jured Sonny Jurgensen’s shoes and HOCKEY 
they δὲ just fime. The Li-year pro NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
uncorked touchdown shots of 45, ἢ 2 meer FES OF GA 
70 and 89 yards against the Jets’ pontreal 914 2, 
‘porous pass defence. N.Y. 23:18 & Ὁ 

Pittsburgh, which ham't won an Forse Se A ae ιν Ὁ 
ΝᾺ, Division title in its 40-year poston 66 2 Mm 88 δε. 
history, shredded a heretofore un- merents) Η Η ἢ - FJ | 
demding Cincinnati defence. Terry aver 4 
Sradshaw heaved three scoring N:¥-Wlanders ἢ 4 5 δι 
passes as the Steelers hit the Ben- Les eg $6 0 6 ἃ “ 
Fal zone like buckshot. ΤῈ was 26-0 F! Mn ere ao πε ae δ 
dy halftime and Pittsburgh, 6-2,° pittsburgh 67-1 8 47 49 
stretched to a game lead in the Minnesota 5 2 ἸΣ #8 8ι᾽ 

"APS, Contra oe oe Fre ee 
Dallas, scrapping to keep close Cabfornis 27 3 #7 5 8 

AAmstraian and Now Zoaland raghy players ni, lt ap in World Cap match in Paris last week. 
The Australians won, 

a 

Israeli cagers 
meet foreign 
foes this week 

Jerusalem Post Sporta Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Four international 
basketball matches are to be Played 
here this week, and Israelt men’s 
and women’s teams 
tion in European club champlon- 
ships, 

will be played at the Yad Wliahu 
stadium next week. 
On Thursday the first round 

match, of the European Cup for cup- 
holders will be played between 
Ramat Gan Maccabi and Sitava- 
Bucharest at Yad Hliahu. Ramat 
Gan Maccabi represents Israel in 

be played on Saturday night. 
Next Sunday, ΤΟΙ. Ane, Dare 

Plays in the European Cup for 
champions against Eivik of Sweden. 
Two days later, the squads will 
play the return match, also at 
Yad Eliahu; on Wednesday, Novem- 
ber 15, Sitava Bucharest plays its 
return against RamatGan Maccabi. 

‘Samson 
of the Arabs’ 

‘ABU DHABI (UPI). — A man- 
lmown as “Samzon of the Arabs” 
and capable of pulling 2 tractor 
by his beard, left Sunday, on a 
North African tour, the Tunisian 

2 Libyan Cabinet 
members changed 

BEIRUT (AP). — ‘The Libyan Ca- 
Minet of Major Abdel Salam Jai- ἢ 
loud was reshuffled on Thursday to: 
change two ministers and add a 
new one, Tripoli Radio reported on 
Sunday. 

(Interior Minister Major Abdel 
Monein Al Houni, the only military 
man otherthan Jalloud in the three- 
and half-month-old Cabinet was 
replaced by Major Kuweldi El He- 
medi, menrber of the Libyan Re- 
volutionary Command. 

Abdel Karim Fah Allah, a οἱ- 
vilian, was appointed Minister of 
Planning ‘to replace Issa Al Keb- 
_lewl, while a new ministry for ru- 
ral areas was created under Atdel 
Majid Al Oud. 

Britain concerned by 

threats to Egyptians 
LONDON (Reuter). — The British 
Government said 

has said it.is receiving. 

PASADENA (AP) A “black 
hole” — an invisible | roase of energy 

.1 in space predicted by scientists but 
- never before discovered — may have 
been found, according ‘to scientists 

ΒΒ ἐξ 
[ ξ ἔ 

! πε ὲ vA 
(Agence France Press photo) wu ᾿ fy i to ἂν ; : , are 

P ' binary (two-star) and all 

Many Swedes - Biziivey Ξὸς how 
᾿ : cause of the rapid variations in X- 

have urge ray pulses,” Dr. Ostriker added. 
df part of the Cygnus X1 system 

to emigrate tao massive bine star, the, star 
STOCKHOLM (AP). — About one | pectge, ΤΑ pice είν solar seen 
million of the eight million people and we.would be forced to say it’s 

in the. Swedish. “welfare. state” Bock bole” ἃ wie ee 
: lack ‘hole_Ig. defined. as the 

think they would be better of M ‘invisible reMe of 8 super-masstve 
some other country and some 100,000: 
adults have frm plana to emigrate, el and collapsed upon itself, Such 

primary to Australia, Switzerland 5% mass is believed to be so danse 

ἀρὰ North America, actording to 4, teat Bet even Δεῖ! cum, eoape, fit 
elas ha : Phyalsiet ah Thorne of Cal Tech The poll, sponsored ξ t Kip 
by the ne a ese has likened ‘black holes ta “cosmic 

So 
ΩΝ DS 
iw fe by 
Se 
ize 
Sa pres 
ΖΑΝΝ 

oi wey eg 
Σὰ 

Space scientists verify 

| _ “black. hole’ theory 

of a binary- syste 

The Fashionable House for 
ecorative a 

vacuum cteaners, = gince they are 

believed to gobble up anything — 

Including light — that wanders too 

᾿ close. 
Dr. Richardo Giacconi, an natty: 

physicist at the Americun science 

and engineering © Jaboratory In Bos- 

ton, ‘said, “It is almost Inescap: uble 

that Cygnus Xl is a black hole. 

It should he, —peviged that a blue 

super giant star that [s nmcar it 

actually is Hnked with it as part 

mi. 
‘The probable identification of the 

black hole was made from date 
by the. Uhura antellite, 

δ. hich is orbiting the Earth with 
‘an νἀ τον telescope, © 

26 hospitalized | 

by toy guns 
PALERMO, Siclly (AP). — Twenty- 
six .children in Palermo alone have 

been admitted to hospitals for treat- 
ment of eye injuries caused by toy 

guns given as gifts in Sicily’s 
traditional November 2 Day of the 
Dead observance. 

Hospital authorities said many of 
the children would fose the sight 
of an eye. 

Dr. Gluzeppe Colombo, head of 
the eye department of Palermo's 

- Civic Hospital, appealed to author 
ites to ban the sale of the toy 
guns which fire rubber or plastic 
‘bullets. Although they are consi- 
dered. dangerous, there is no law 
against their sale. 

Last year, ‘after the traditional 
gitt exchanges of the Day of the 
Dead, Palermo hospitals reported 
treating 72 children for eye in- 
juries caused by the toy guns. 

A British Foreign Office spokes- 
man told reporters that representa- 
tions about this, and for protection’ 

Sai Bedy hy Depa Pee ua pul 
ister Mohammed Abdel Hatem at 
a meeting with British Ambassador 
Sir Richard Beaumont. 

i NEW OLIM! 
GUESS WHAT ‘AMCOR’ HAS IN ‘STORE FOR you 
-- TAX FREE! 

the Forgan Otiee here had received 
| 2 ; . ᾿ an increased number. of requests to 

Ι 
i 

BY aS ἢ < 
95 

won't join gov't | 

poston ee aaa ae τα, θὰ BSA 

from Middle Hest embassies. for ad- 
difional protection. 

National League 

basketball standing 
we 

abortive military coups, the party} - 
said on Sunday.. ᾿ 

i. Tel Aviv Maccabi 
Ramai 

GREAT ‘SELECTION ‘OF JAPANESE 

2 OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT YOU 
> WITHOUT OBLIGATION ὁ 
T.F.G. — The Wallpaper For You 

ΤΕΣ, AVIV, 290 REHOV DIZENGOSF (NORTH OF 
SDEROT NORDAU), TEL. 446584. 

; Tax free for new immigrants 

‘Serveaier ‘'Betar 
8. Givat Yagur - 
9. 'Givat Brenner 

10. Haifa Maccabl * 
11. Kiryat Haim 411-413 
1. Ashdod Ya‘acov 5-491 6 

: 1, Torenshine (Τὶ. 
Hapoel) . 3. Teichner (Nir David) 
187: 8. Yanai (Glvat eager) 173; 4. Tras 
(Jerusalem Hapoel) 151: δ. Burg (Jeru- 
salem Betar) 

Sle be Loe es 83 eg CI 355 Ne Re RAMIS 

by a Se personality 
capable of forming a programme 
responding to the eat of the 
masses.” ᾿ 

ἘΞ ἯΙ πὶ δὲ ae | 
Work it out for yourself. 
A double, super. 
orthopoedic mattress costs 
IL 420-Over a period of 
eleven yeais and one. 
hundred ond eighty _ 
five doys.that’s 1Qagorot ἃ. 
night | [8 guaranteed to 
provide you with a good 

We offer you Amcor's range of 
superb domestic electrical appli- 
ances. Television sets, refrigera- 
tors, washing machines, stoves, 
air conditioners, mixers and many 
other appliances are readily avail- 
able because they're made right 
here in Israel. And oat means 

ee eee 

sim ie ‘phone walt to “Ampa”? 
brings e@ serviceman to your healthy night's peer for . 

τ. at least twel ν 
“Amcor” is the leader in the ive long yeors 

Think about it. appliance field in Israel, known 
respected for reliability and 

dependability. Its many years of 
experience assure you of com- 
plete satisfaction. 

foo Ἂ ae complete 

Ἐπ τὰς: Contest 

TEL AVIV: 
16 Derech Petab Tikva, Tel. 622851 
HAIFA: Ampa Square, Tel, 527215 
JERUSALEM: 
30 Eehov Yafo Tel. 226411 
Or see your authorized Amcor 
deaier. 

Tel 3 earn [. peeeni Petah Tikva, 

* Serueatoms 18 πολιὴν Shlomaton Hamalka. 
Tel; 234535 - 

Halts, Gi Rehoy Himeginim, Tel. 822185 
Berrahebz, ἢ Rehar Trempeldnr. 

ee ee ee nr nent) Ampa has a Home Economist on the 
premises to advise you on the use of 

all Amcor appliances. Ξ 

service 

" LEO GOLDBERG LTD. _ 
‘Tel, TASTS - 1 ΠΡῚΝ DOD 

PARADISE 
156 Derech Petach Tikva, 
Fel Aviv, Tel. 255223. 

An extra advantage : 

AMF 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS — 
2 bedrvems and Uving roum. Mr. 

Ranta. “85 Rehov Smilauskin, Weekdays Where to Dine, 

OOM upurtment, Rehoy Weiemann, 
THE ONLY ateictiy Kesher sundwich 000, immediate occupaicy. Angla- 
shop in Tel , 5.  Relov Idelson. Sixun Real Eatale Agency Lid. 7 
corner Rehuy Ben Yeluda, near Mograbi. Netanya. Tel. 05a- i Ὁ Ἢ 
pen ὙΠ] tuldulcht. ign -Belatamen 

Um GELLAR, kosher Restaurant 

Poa Bar, 8 Rehay Balfour, Tei. 
01-660319, Haifa. 

SIND AD MASSWADEH Restaurant. 

Te}. 04-1048, behind Jerusulem Cinema. 

RAMAT HASHARON 

RAMAT HIASHABON, j-roum new 
Immedialé occupancy. Tel. 03-: 

aa. 

Business Premises 

anna ron. Tel. 03-THG2, 03. ΤΊ 085 
FFICES FOR RENT: 2] 4 rooms. τ SALE. corner cottage In Neve _ 

tmad new, Rehot Buel Moshe, central Rassco, Hamat Hasharon. Tel. - ff 

heating, elevator, XE1.200: 2) | Shgerst THA, 8 om, 58 p.m. No agents. Lod fli h 

, 4 Yooms, telephone, r = 
ζς 

wn, metre shop, purist area pest SAVYON ἐπ 

Ben Yehuda, TEd.000. appl "he Behar ΕΣ τε SORE Ay. 

prion ‘Tet Avi el rooms, fulyy furnibhed, tasury ener L 
ξαλρυῤοια εὶς οι κσ πυρῆς guarantee, Gov- 

(Please consult Lod Airport Flight rooms, fully furntshed luxury apartment, 
Information — Tel. 03-614656 — for 

surkon, Tel Aviy, Tel. 
central heatnig, elevstor, tmmediate oc- 

03-750072. 
ἘΣ easel: for Wehee contact: 

Tel waste, rat ἢ ORT J. 
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RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TECAVIV —= Tel. 789150, 78511) ἃ 
JERUSALEM --- Tel 234002, 527340 ᾿ς 
HAIFA — Tol: 520521, 523278, 724743 ἡ 
KIRYAT SHMONA --- Tel: 4031) & 
NETANYA — Τοῖ 24000 & BEERSHESA 
— Teh: 4474 Δ EWAT --α Tel 2303 Ἃ 

E-lIR 
. Ratantte te 9902 

MADNA—Ia 16 
τενῶν ΟἿ. Tet, 851090 
pies ie ee Te 

TORAGL TELEVISION ΒΕΒΥΙΓᾺ 

5.30 Sport for Youth. €90 Stor; = cupancy. Tel. 03-754709. changes in times Free Dismterz to the Hills of 

Child Care [ON mm) 3-room deluxe apart D a) of: Arrivals. «ἃς Judea leave every Mondsy and Wednes- Wave jength. 6.10 euncert tor Youth 

ment. ΤΩΣ θοῦ. an Anglo-Saxon Real epartures. from Jerusalem and. every What  Boea ¢ Means? εἰς 

tate. “Tel. 03-750906. ARRIVALS: TWA 811 from San Fran- trom Tel Aviv. For decatis and resistre- eae ἢ ΕΞ Tera © pernaiein. ὃ 

NANNY WANTED. preferably older eee cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong. Bangkok ton Bd mam fe te ge τ ΠΝ ‘Aine Deer 

woman with experience, for 8. children gud Dombay. t get at 1s from Meres Baers, e- mi are 

indergarten'. Lite in. Tel “ a EEne τὴν ome Hong ‘Kong, and eran, yemet. Tel. 3561: In Tel aviv — 96 Be teas ὃς Keground, went 

cious atlas in Ahuzot, entry to Ra’ oe; El Al from New York, 1145; BOAC Rehor . Opp. Den Hotel. Tet. = 

quiet, cultural surroundings, 8 levels, 4-5 315, from Teheran. pe CPA 204 from 234449. JERUSALEM Procramame: 

Duellings Bedrooms, giant salon over 45 sq.m, Pen zag wee an Rome 1353; ‘ 
angaaite 7. News| ane he ‘dai 

gallery. dining room, ete. Detefis: Iram 2.80" fo) fue Sieoein, 1430 Syoprus @ israel Muscaz: — events. _. 

eesweeenemmmmmaesss Engineers Ud. 49 Rehov Yehude Ea Sn New York and  iantres ἢ San, Mone Te ee Bock em, FARERUOMIONAL: 16 Citlsmnshis 
maceabl, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03~+4567. ee ern Noam. Deen Montreal, ei p.m: Tues, Shrine of the Book, 10sm. ἐδὲ 9. inh δ 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY ἘΞ: — ΥΣ ἐξοιοοδωεδμδδι ΩΣ eas —_ Erankfurt Tus, tatthansa GS | from Bim iia rigay. Sararday. SD . 1238 Close Down, Pegun € ΠῚ 
TO Let; Monthir new fat, 4 rooms ὃ: ΑΝ oe eden Be nee te i : ΤΈΣ 896 Pears, 210 Mother and engin’ 12 

French Ell. o2-S7014, 5886. yMsox Hasharan’ Co. boiids 84, 34 4° from Jatanbul 1615: TWA $8) from New piassada Masseda (Goldman-Schware Hai) Drore YOK | catia: 2a" « Band.” 408 12.55 Technology 9 
aoe ae “Furnished fat, ‘talbien, ZO τα ἬΝ ΕΙΣ δ οὐδε, yer, κε Zork and Athens. 1550; A Re eee Spitz — Colour Photographs — (Library Sennen, re ‘Wine ie ome, ee & Moment Hebrow, bite Bodk Β6- 21 What τὰ 

Ta. Gn aaioeT. eerarerememrmmmemmmmmene om Washington, | Boson, and Ball. Pe a Wise Teurtst Ginb, 116 Rehor aysrion. fern ti, τὶ Remon for, Bish 
FURNISHED "ROOM for_= τεπεῖοῦβ % Rome, 1655: "Al SO from Nicosia, Zfom Landscape to Abssction eed mom Gomme in Cominor: Al- αὶ 3p ᾿ 
girls, oF an elder couple, Reharla, Tel. Investments 3640; TWA τυ Los Angeles, New ice. Bacher Graphic Work (Conen rf or ba French: 7.15 4.2 

— 3 ΤΣ Hath until Nov. 13, 197 Arable 
FoR RENT. a-room furnished — Gat, from Zurich, 175: BOaC 770, from ores be 

Gites, πόας, ‘lat fieor, near Kings QWN PROPERTY in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv LOnGon. i780; El ΑἹ 441 from Geneva Creative Weorks by moe Ἢ τῷ καὶ Ὁ λοι τ 
Hotei.” Adele's Realty. Tel. 02-60007. Haifa for IL10,000 £53,500), York, 1740: Olympic 301 from Athens, Tomb offerings from Geezer er 

WANTED, 4-room unfuruished fat, long Chase Properties. Baie io. eee 1800: Eo) from Amsterdam Halls). ENGLICE τς FROORAMMEA 

term. Adele's Realty. Tel. G2-60097. Tel Aviv 08-251562, J em 05: Rome, 1810; El Al 430 from 5 Exhibit: blocks by (or, 1S, Te, “180 ite) 
GOORNS: REAL ESTATE, a ‘Keren 11850; ges 484 from London. 1815: Bewick (1753-1823) and four 7.00 am. ‘News and 

Bayescd. | offers eae or Jerusalem: Jewellery trian 7il from Vienne, 1950: ἘΠ “Al 436 Letterio Calapai blocks. ἂν Serusairm Gate 

Tel. 08-2529. Ofice hours, 7-30-11 a.m. From London, a0: et ALS from Paris ¢ — and -Abost nin garaes 6:30 Nowsden 

Hite ΒΩ παῖ voters. eel ee ereal: beer] MCMEDIATELY, Diamond avid 2205, mid Ob: Dom Pome ἘΣ _ το by appointment only pi ae 
reasc! a - jawellery. ‘“Diamoi enter," jor = 3633, 
We Aceon, οβ δεθδθν, Willan Fiess, Ἐπεὶ ριον, DEPARTURES: TWA, 511.0, 3OM® Tour of Hadassah Project in Jerusalem, eR 
O2-226168. ὁ -- το ς- 
FOR SALE, 9% reoms, Talplot, 3rd Hadassak Clab, Youth Aliya office, 

Hamegin: Te) Soon. immediate occupancy, Tel, 02- 
ἘΣ ΗΑ Kau 

FOR SALS, luxury ‘room flat 2 
ee, Golden Age Claby τεὐΐουπε aoa 

bathrioms, walk-in closet. ‘dinette, 
rhschi Come re, fae at 

and cabinets, storage room, prirete entrance, 

‘D-mainor, 
suring ‘he intermission: “nae 
heard.” « preview of sexe week's music 

wil be” 

heating, Beit Bakerem, Tel. 02-521535, 

rer a : 

afternoons and evenings. York, AP as Amsterdam, = Η͂ τοῦ by, Aries gece Le: 1.80. Yiddish. & ΕΑ ΠΝ 

“ἘΞ, Any AMD VICINITY A Ὁ. Be, Athens and maior opus ee ᾿ς ΤΡ, πον ΣΝ 4. 8.30 Rumanian. §.40 Russ 
Gin σὴν AND VICINITY arts res, 8 . Sor Wns nel 

er Δ, 3 ον προ ττο, δ οπρποτοτς τα....ὕ. London, 0855: Sabens 572 to Vienne 26 Amnon Abi Neoml ‘ews, 15 

7O LET, Remet aviv, fully furnished, --Plots Brossels, 0965: Αἱ ΤΟ to Clone inure ,08 ARMY PRoGRUGE 

ΕΝ room flat, telephone. Tel. 0015; BEA 485 to 5 Landon. 0925: A SECOND PROGRAMME inte. 

LET furnished room,” Tel Tae, NEAR REHOVOT, plots for seie private Sat to Athens and New, ork: | eee Testy — with Oued 
Teabiaah), "pel. og-2oea06, Wanted and. registered With ‘Tabu, mice quiet Boat ais 9 Rome ton, aso, El al aad ve = gms, τοῦ, 608, 28 πῶς From the British ΤΙ 
tourists. Ἂ ding - be Bo: PY a (Rirgac κι hkelon: Permanent “exhibltian ὧν. Ὁ 
fo LET πιξεῖν τατοῖσεσα room dar, {act immediately, Canada Larsel ~ fe, Nicosia, 250: ἘΠ᾿ ΑἹ 493, 0 Rome, Boye ὥοπα, es Go ean oe of oll, paintings “ond “graphic ‘art. The $2 42d, 1200 node, Lip, δι 4.00, 
with ‘telephone, near Ἔθος Dizengoft. vestment Τὸ Rehov Airways 303 to Nicosia, 1915: CPA 305 bat), Tel. 551215. ery, 1 Rehov | “yer, Ashkelon eg 9.00, 20.00, 12.00 p.m, 12.00 
“United Flat’ Tel, (08) 224733, (33) Allenby. ‘tel * aviv, Οἶδα ce hours, 8 am- τ Ro ἃ Montreal 997 ‘Israel Films: ‘Siegel in municipality ἢ, and 1.00 am Eye 

2? NANG mae τος bu τὰ $e Rome ul? Wr Tufthansa 7 ἐς Satest Israel Films screened bullding. Discount for “fourless 6.00a.m. Religious Services. €10 Ex. 37%. Warm. and Teaty.) Pav 

NORTH TEL AVIV, 2 room fiat, folly #57 DUNAMS, soned for building in Munich and : ΑἹ 335 at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall. Jew- excise. 620 Magical Clock. 658 A ‘Moment News, 105 Thirty. Flue -— Sonia. 

furnished, telephone, *rousenold goods, Ramat Gao, choicest of greater Tel to Bucharest, 1185: TWA 810 to Bombay. ish Building. Jerusalem. αἰ of Hebrew. 7.05 "This ", G22 155 Announeements for Soldiers. 
short/lonzer terms, Tel, 09-268400L. a RS ee Anglo. o-Saxon Real Es- Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los Angeles and sion free, CINEMAS Hebrew Songs. 7.55 “Green " 8.05 Sno Gloss Down, 

Rebo Ramat Gan. Announcements, 
Get OUR reputation Ὡς your guide, τὸ ean 3 BQAC 770 to ‘Teberan Schneller Wood, suena, ΣΟ piioraing” D.m. Opening, 8.00. News. 
er Uilas "Eat sale aud’ rental io ‘Tel αρεσεσερνρυσεσεαισοσιρενοεονσνφγθεσοεανδισοσαοοσ JERUSALEM See eT eae” Lip “Gord manne" Gone, Edna Shavit. 

Avi and | surrounding Contsct: oor Purchase-Sale fone Bae Teder ποτ Bes “God A 
Real Estate. virol, ‘Tel Aviv. (4-7-9) ‘Moming” (cont. 349 "the Brel Ad 5.05 Requests. 5. 

Tel. 03-252182, ἘΠῚ 475. RRP LR RPPLPAL DDE REPRE EA L°Albatroas: CHEN: Comer. 1005 Housewife's Corner, 1140 News: 6.05 Personal File — 
FOR "TOURISTS, 5. poom furnished Ast NEW AND USED sliver dishes, house- Stl Call Me Trinity; EDEN: The Gad. Where to go and light music. 12.05 akg Fea oe ΠῚ “ton News t ἜΝΙ 

τα δα cin” stovice, pear seashore ‘ad Henn ‘enwood Chet κῆτος, Gi hai. οὐδατὶ rata me OO BONS ST τὸς Phe “Seong anes 
Sheraion Hotel, ᾿ Tel Aviv. Monthly and sever, clothes clothes, books and antique prints. 4:00, 8:00; Bon: ke Borsa: a ΕΓ 210 Jpnomcemenis. bry 7 

ΤῈΤ for tourist, diplomat, next to BoymING: ΕΣ, ταν ee Boom, What’a Up, Doc?; OBNA: Touch; τ * wom with Bins Michael and 

Ban Tal aviv, brand. new. top ἢ Bred turttore, telerisio Balfour, Bat Yam. RAMAT GAN: ‘and : Death in aie: x45, Exod Mantr. 406 A Moment of Hebrew. Donewits 12.00 News, 1205 Cicv 
fur δα είτε asta ταις dares, ara, evisions and PNET BEAK: ‘Hime 65. Jabotinsky, come SEMADAE: Dirty Ὁ 680, 4.07 Oriental Songs, Request come OF uence θο 

ΟἹ οἱ jone, : 
” 

elevator. Te τ΄ tia, GB AOSS, Ὁ 3 Fe Yisrael, At Reet, 9 pera TEL AVIV τε A aelection 238 Ὅς. (Medium Wa 
rs, furniture, televisions. ΤῈ. Ramet lasharon, PETAH oH 

ὑπ ες TIKVA: Brint, 40 Hovevel Zion, 913257. (4:30 7:15, 9:30) pene? 
NORTH TEL AVIV. to let 4 foom fiat, Sooo paar Greed, τοὶ MERANYA: Hanessl, Weizmann St., ALLENBY; The Godfather; 5:90, 8:45; Nine 
nicely furnished, central heating, tele~ τ 23639. YEHUDA: They Call’ δέ τ 
phone, Tel, 03-445790. driv, buys furniture, carpets. refrigera: HAIFA: Rambam, 29 Arlozorov, 662974. plays: : They Tod 

SRATON: New Si-room fiat, Siow , taperecorders, record HADERA: Buchner, 6? Weizmann. raeil Painting 208 ca 1008 “ea BI 
fully furnished. st immediate occt- omen’ clothing, ‘household EMERGENCY HOSPITALS Hall); , lompres να ἐὰν τὰ Sruale 108 Clore 

“ONTTED FLAT" agehoy ag aaa trom’? am? ΤῸ pa. comes to Sha’are eset ον ἐρ pediatrics, surgery, ‘St, Dada. Bows ro PRocEAnE 
find 2-4-room  fiats, 81 ‘Eel... your ‘too. gpenalpets Holtm: (gynacee, (Zacks ). ᾿ς , FOURTH ; 
O8-348696,, OH S247. "14 eho Bikar’ Ma: ἘΞ eee, ten Bours: τὸ News’ in English: 200 am, 190 ππᾶ 
= scope, Sigital counter, DVM, generators, ror enim puvey ot ald, call Magen ae a! abet ails ΕΣ 

mise? u » am—i 19 
Σ ΣΟ, ταὶ τ ταῖς ue me ve etc., 14/9 Moshe Feinstein, Mi Dan ‘Adon: Tel. 101, am-—2 

Arioguroy. '‘Harnmeirl 
nal 

= 134-room apartment, το: ῥρυδευυθυδονυυδυυδνονουνον 
ia 

ΠΟ a Aviv, see Tuesday an Ra TV 1 ADenby Boad . 

tay. Pam, Lenape, 88 zeta RSE. ΠΠΟΘΟΒΕΣ *o Ἐπ Δῖνος ΕΗ 
reet. Tel. Tonight, Nov. 7 

= TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 
FOR SALE Centre eam a re 08. wee Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel, Das Dreimaderlbaus 
ταδί Ὁ p.m.-7 p.m, -Tel Syviv 

GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of veri- 
Services 

House repairs id 41 ἢ 
service Tel. ἘΞ ee 

CDPD DDD, 

Situations Vacant 
ed 

ous sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva. 

juick 
them and they will tell you how satisfied ω 
they are. (Unlinked ἰυαασ up to IZH0,000) 
Details: Gan Building Co., 20 Rehov Hai 
Ozer, Petah Tikva. 
2-ROOM spartment or ῬΕ ‘bedroom 

Yafo: ‘Bax Mon., Tues. 10 2 a am-1] Dm. 
Fri. 10 am-l p.m = 

furnished. Bavli. Tel. 03-250065. furnished 3201 Te. OS ee NANN home nurses, malds, sales- s, vise 

AVAILABLE for sale only 2 δαὶ ie ἢ ἐς ry 
building of 4 ὩΣ οἷ ‘On enc ἄς floor ἃ τὲ women, female clerks. hotel and τ βίδα. onan ‘Mortadelian; MERON: The foe 

room flat v. τ ΣῊ Killers; 

3-625637, 
“TSRABL 
and cheerful young women to 

SPRY ΦΕΓΕΕΣ “Ἢ ΡΟΣ - 
‘FOR SALE, In Neve Avivim, large salon 

ΤῊΣ 31: rooms, double conveniences Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—3 p.m; 
it Geptembe: 7 p.m.—midnight 54.πι.}, ¥acan seri tals 

southwest, beautiful view, wall Sortsdem, “Opportunity to eara” well Saturday: 7.30 p.m.—midnight 
Joes same Paper: end eddi- in your own hours, during the peak Evenings, reservations only University: Daily, for tree 
a ΞΕ  -π ΞΞΞ --Ξ ......Ξ--------.--5--- . CaM 03-267202, .} t . transportati lease - 

SREERFTELD OFFERS: ΤΊ Ramat Gan, . = (the only first-class Lasher restaurant § | tions, entation geese call Pupltc Rala- Raa: oS nse, BAM a 
rooms, new bullding, parking, 4 ter. ἘΠΕ ΣΤΕΡΕΠΣ BUBCTRICIAN wn) 30. Reho Marcus [| Hitton, ‘Tel Aviv: H Stern's duty-free Ὁ» ee : 

races, wardrobes and forniuure. and Tel. €2-30078 Ὥς κολενρίδανα. ied ἜΣ 25 OASIS: On The a 4“ 
; HERZLIYA ᾿ 3) Bavil, Noor, a bargain — 1Ln25,000; 

313 roams, brand new, elevator, central CHAMB: ΨΩ: FoHe Des Granduers: 
heatins, Regbs kitchen, parking, tele- THE NEW Bagh gcane perapt: te 5. 
Phone on order — 1L260,000:_ 8) Neve = is % QC. Ἐτ 
Aviv rim, 5 Foon, pad floor, τλῆ, copineers: oon BRIDGE and bighway the concert will take place 
7] mon (Saryon). beautiful room years rience on Saturday, November 11, 

olicited for 18 months ‘ apartment, central heating. elevator, % or Entrance free to Series 1 (Tel Aviv) 
with Danleh Sa and American ap- Republic οἵ 

Xuyeneco, 29 
Vietnam.” 

Vietnam. 
Tu Do, subscribers. Please pian τὸ arrive 

at the concert early, before 7 p.m. 

Murray 8. Greenfield 
. 106 πον Hayarkon. 
δ3- απ γα. 

Situations Wanted 

Ye yap: 
POR SALE, in North Tel Aviv, luxury 
4-roum flat, central heating. lift. Tel. i 

secretary-recept 
interesting work. Livinpetone, plus ἃ small kilometre charge 

03-HEse9, | 03-290755. tinsky, Netanya. FORD — FIAT — SUBARU 
ES REQUIRED HOUSEKEEPER for posi- 

HAMA tone In Herziya Pftuah. Sleep qn. Brel. VOLVO — DODGE MAKE SHOPPING 
en rrr (3-9 NET] ‘This coupon is allso valid for 

reductions on tours or a free 

BAZAK GUIDE when you 

t-ROOM apartment — separate entrance 
ποῖα Shoshanot eal for stu- 

. Carmel Homes Real Estate. Vehides 

HERZLITA UNFURNISHED, new apart- 1 
4 rooms i in building), 2 dath- 
in quiet fucation close to “centre. 

La Wwase. Anglo-Saxon Herzliya, 11 
Rehov Sekuloy. Tel. 03-930858/8. 
4-ROOM VILLA, empty, in Herzitya Pi- 
tush, τὸ let immedaitely, ΕΝ month- 
ly. “Moran'* Real Estate. Tel. 08-930759. 

, to ἘΤῚ for long 
Pituab, Ιλ, 100 

“Moran” Real Estate. Tel, Ω- 
aor 

E Room StLOA Ay Reger in lar Le Fil 
mmaryahu, to let for yer two, Eacles le 49/72 what’ 11.400 monthly. “Noran"’ Real Estate. In the matter of the when you seo =\ ma store 

Tel. _03-932759, T-BONE STEAK 
FOR RENT in Herzilya Bet, a fully, FOE THE FIRST TIME 
beautifully furnished 2-room flat. Imme- IN ISRAEL PIZZA 
dilate occupancy, TL600 per month. Call: 
Alon Real Estate. 4 Hanov Hamosdot, 
Herzliya B. Tel. 03-930163. 
LUXURIOUS VILLA Kiar Shmaryohu 

bedruoms, big living room, telephone, 
air condition, central heating, swimming 
funl to let 3412 months irom December; 
No agents. P.O.B. 1155 T.A No, ἼΤΙ. 
IN HERZLITA PITUAH, Not Yam, for 
ule villa, 412 rooms, 1L-170,000. Set ω- 
gack7s, “"Shashua.”* 
(N"HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, new 
vilta, high locatlon, salon, dining corner, 

bed ron: walk in closet, kitche in 

Roth 2 voles, Tel. 0860074, 11-02.80. Sun. Nor. 8.30 ALBA FORWARDING 
No agents. pe = Company, Inc. Tickets, Canef, Urion and 7 BESTAURANTS 

NETANYA other agencies — We are happy to inform our 
clients that we regularly ship NETANYA: Tel. Οὔ8-91182 

TO LET — Unfurnished uew modern 8- 
room apartment Sderot Weizmann, ifirat 

from, elevator [350 monthly: Aor. 
= ‘Thura,, (Noy, 9, 9.00 through collective B/Ls. the Netanya crossroad, at the 

dern 8- apartmenl ; . “ κε 
conta ‘heating, central " athoy NAHARIYA, “fon” Save Frelght Expenses and ‘Sonol" station) 
Smilonsky 3-5, TLS60 monthly; BeaulifEl- Fri. Nov. 10, 9.00 " Valuable Shipping Time. KFAR TABOR: Tel. 065-87242 
Ὁ furnished 3-room ent, complete JERUSALEM, on the Afula-Tiberias Road 
ΕΑς ail equipmen: ILS50 monthly: - 

Hagal. man & Richman, 3 Rehov Shear LUXURIOUS $-ROOM FLAT ΘΟΕ eae ΣΕ ‘Transport Service THE BEST OF 
NEPFANYA: Plearant room wilh meuls, For sale Tuca,, Nov, 14, 8.20 

ee ee en | (Chee ξρίκαν SE si νῆμένννον Ulenen ΤΕ hice 
Bivilture. “giveusical el παι ἘΞ ΩΣ Ree trel MORES: καρ, naira, ea = aoe 55 Derech Hu‘atamant, SOUTH AMERICAN δὶ equ pment, carpets Bh. Ario: ἐν and “ett ΕἸ zorov/Rh. Dizensoff Saturitay, Ne 8.2 Tnguiries ΓΝ rom: CUISINE. 7 
eae gee ταν ee τατον Call Tel. 08-283178. farcwell pentarmntiee Cee Beamer 
elon. Richman and Richman, 3 Sha'ar 

aS Anas canta Haga Tel. 059-2651, 

gr SALE, 
ew engine, 

radnt tire 3250. Tel. 

1967 Volkswagen 
brakes, clutch, 
03440263. 

FOR to passport 
1000 a Votkawagen, 1803 Model ἊΣ 
radio aud accessori ies Tel. Netanya 063- 
91927, - 

ΦΕΒΌΒΑΙΕΜ DISTRICT COURT 

Citation: Be it mown that an 
tion hag’ been filed in the above ὦ 

deesensd and δ hereby cite’ anys and ἢ 

the deceased. eset fa the nine oot ec 
declaration, 

ove 

the estate of 

SIGHTSEEING 
SI Hayarkon St.- Tel Aviv 

vo. 856248 ὁπ 2σθο 

‘book 2 or more tqurs 
Agents for 

UNITED 

TOURS 

2 LAST PERFORMANCES 
TEL AVIV “OHEL SHE” 

ASHKELON, “‘Rahel” 
Tonight, Tues., Nov. 7, 9.00: 

NETANYA, ‘‘Esther” 

‘Jerusalem Theatre” 

A TREAT 
by treating yourself to those 
delicious BED PEPPER pan- 
cakes, latkes or tasty fish and 
vegetable dishes. 

Come on down to the Hamash- 
bir Lazarchan Department 
Store in 115 Allenby Eoad, Tel 
Aviv. You'll te glad you did 

RESTAURANT 

Opén 8.30 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 

ATTENTION ALL TOURISTS 

Personal effects of all kinds to 
AMERICA, and CANADA 

CARGOTRANS LTD., 

Troncos 
RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA 

PANCAKES 

YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING 
FOR IN ISRAL 

15. AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

Los- 
Troncos 

on the Haifa-Tel Aviv Road 
(2 kn. towards Tel Aviv from 

ὶ ι 1 1 Ι ὶ | t \ i l ὶ ! I ϊ | ἢ Ι \ \ 

SECRETARY STAYS OVERNIGHT! 

Your Automatle Telephone Secretary ATD-11, of course, 
which answers the phove 2 hours καὶ day. 

΄ Be‘sure that nobody profits from your secrets! We can detect hidden 

‘microphones with our newest detection systems. 

GENERAL AGENTS: BADIO DOCTOR, 18 Rehov Shalom Aleichem 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 286444. 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND - PST 

URGENTLY NEEDED 
by export compeny rh, 

Mother tongue English, working knowledge of Hebrew. Ἷ 
Hours 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

“Please contact Clara, Tel. 269141, Tel Aviv: 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

TRANSLATOR—TYPIST -. 
proficient in three languages: Hebrew, French and English. 

ΒΡ according to ability. 

Applications including curriculum vitee should be sent to the 

secretary of the municipality by Wednesday, November 15, 1972. 

ISAAC PEREZ, Mayor : 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION ὃ-. 

HAVE VACANCY FOR: 

EXPERIENCED  ENGLISH-HEBREW 
TYPIST/CLERK 

Must be acquainted with general routine office work. 
Preferable Mother Tongue English. 

Please apply to Personne? Department, 

Ela Karem. P.O.B, 299, Jerusalem, 

Hadaxaah 

. ̓ 

Ye 



Ἑ ἐς 

throughout the 

tn, 2 

Ξῷ 

vith dignity.” 

, Belgian union group 
“studying Israel tours 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“4 delegation of the Belgian Catho- 
trade union movement is in Is- 

Ἢ to study prospects of including 
τε country in the foreign tours 

‘\gramme the movement prepares 
its members, 

The 10-man delegation represents 
movement embracing some 1.25 
‘ion members, of whom a large 
sportion annually sets out on 
ranized tours abroad. During thetr 
y in Israel members of the dele- 
fon will meet with Minister of 
arism Moshe Kol, Minister of 
‘Mal Welfare Michael Hazan) and 
tadrut chief Yitzhak Ben-Aha- 

Their present tour of the coun- 
was organized jointly by the 

tour travel agency and ἘΠ Al, 
consultation with the Histadrut 
ecutive and the Ministry of Tour- 

" Histadrut Appeal 
aiming for $400m. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

L AVIV. — The Histadrut Ap- 
.1 will yield nearly $400m. this 
r, a 25 per cent increase over 

Leigh ea rea Ley; : quarter coat 1L60,000 to 1L79,000 tadrut treasurer, told the Central 
—~nmittee yesterday. He wes re- 

~——<«ing on ‘bis recent trip to the WF 
te 7, Where the Histadrut Appeal 
νὰ tates. The Appeal ‘fimances the 

“ubHshment of Kupat Holim dis- 
. aries and Amal vocational 

: 2ols, among other projects. 
..=yhe Central Committee approved 
_—- allocation of ILiim. for the pro- 

ed Yitzhak Tabenkin Fund for 
-—~waer“arch ion the kibbutz movement. 

, 1 of the sum will come from the 
¢\it4adrut Appeal. The Tabenkin 

id will total τω ὅπ. 

ARTZI, outgoing chairman of 
Histadrut Executive Employees’ 
amittee, was re-elected on Sun- 
. Some 800 out of the 1,000 
doyees voted. 
— 

ONEL. ΤΟ. 
POB. 11 HAIFA 
TEL. 85752 

Photo Contest 1972 
Final date for submitting 
entries lg October 51, 1912 
Be sure to submit your 

Photos on-time. 

“iQ Israel Bond campaign in 

One of these dinners will be held 
Allentown, Penngylvanis, on 

pleased to be honoured by a na- 
ion of people who yearn for peace 

The Israel Boud* campai 
the United States is in Rit oie 

-- with the annual . din. ἢ 

Apartment 

soaring, start crawlin 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The prices of apart- 
ments have stopped “soaring” in 
most places in the country and have 
settled down to a steady “upward 
crawl," according to David Stern, 
president of the Federation of Build- 
ing Contractors. He notes that this 
“upward crawi" roughly parallels 
the increase in the index, and is 
“similar to most European countries 
and the U.S. where it ranges be- 
tween four and eight per cent 2 year.” 

However, he notes that there are 
several places in Israel where the 
prices for apartments are still rising 
much more rapidy than a crawi. 
These are in central Jerusalem, 

1968, the price rose by approximate 
TL20,000 each year subsequently 

until i¢ now stands st. about 
1L140,000 to IL150,000.. an 

He credits the slowing down in 
the price rise as being due to several 
factors; the main tourist season 1s 
over and tourists constitute an im- 

buy: and there was the hope that 
the authorities would move in and 
provide cheaper housing, in one 
form or another. ᾿ 

Mr, Stern warned, however, that 
today’s relative stability could con- 
tinue only if several os remain 

unchanged, One is the “regular” sup- 
ply of raw materials; delays in 
delivery mean that the workers 

pave nothing to do, and this not 
only delays the completion date of a 

building, but also raises the price. 
Raw materials themselves have not 

shown a trend of rising prices. 

However, recently the price of build- 
ing iron has risen by 34 per cent 

Mr. Stern netéd that iron constitutes 

only two per cent of the. total cost 

of the building, but “a rise, even a 

small one, in one item leads to 

small rises in others, and thus a 

vicious circle is instituted.” 
“There is now talk of raising the 

price of timber, plywood, and trans- 

port costs,” he said. These increases, 

together with ὌΝ τϑ per ee tow 

c in wi lus 
social benefits). which were retro- 

oN a 

ENTS THE MA 

U-S. 

prices stop 

active to April, 1972, were enough 
to cause another “spiral in flat 
prices.” 

Several other factors which could 
help stabilize prices are the release 
of building plots by the Israel Lands 
Authority; the speedy implementa- 
tion of town planning schemes and 
repercellation, since both often delay 
bi and the “institution of ex- 
cellent pubic transport systems from 
the main cities to the outlying towns 
and suburbs. Many families want 
to Mve near their place of work 
since public transport is so dificult, 
Tf this wt were easy, many 
families wo move out of town 
where building plots are cheaper 
and construction costs also lower.” 

THE JERUSALEM POST — BUSINESS SND FINANCE 

Mrs. Gandhi warns 

of ‘aid weariness’ 
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Indian The Colombo Plan, which in- 

cludes six developed Western n3- 
tions — Australia, Canada, Japan, 
New Zealand, Britain, and the U.S. 
— and distributed technical aid and 
scholarships among its members, 
represented an attempt by coun- 
tries with different social systems 

tion of income to their people, 
Growing expectations, restlessness 
and frustration could bring about 
a danger to stability, she said. 

The conference will deal with the 
impact of the “green revolution” 
on South and Southeast Asia, the 
“brain drain” from developing 
countries, and genera! economic 
problems. 

Gadot Chemicals building 

three terminals in Europe 
Jerusalem Post Econamic Correspondent 

Lisbon, in partnership with the local 
Ports Authority. 

The company is registered abroad 
and situated in Amsterdam; but 
8 controlling interest belongs to the 
Sohananoff family in Israel (one 
brother, Moshe, lives in Tel Aviv; 
the other, Sam, in Holland). 

Gadot concentrates on shipping, 
storing and trading bulk chemicals. 
It built a terminal in Spain, and 
sold it to focal interests. It owns 
a distributing company in Israel, 
and one in Greece, called Xyma. 

The shipping firm was established 

ELITE PAID 
OVER ILIM. 
FOR STRIKE 

TEL AVIV. — Abe G. Fromcen- 
ko, general manager of the Elite 

Avraham Twersid, chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the 
Fund, said 56,708 working days 
were lost during the strike in the 
seven Elite plants last summer. 

Marina for Tel Aviv, 
new centre in J’lem 

jettsalém Post Beonomic Correipondént 
Removal of major obstacles has ~ 

Cleared the way for the start of two 
large development projects in Tel 
Aviv end Jerusalem, a spokesman 
for American businessman-investor 
Victor Carter told The Jerusalem 
Post yesterday. 

Mr. Carter, from Los Angeles, is 
involved in both projects — the 
Marina seafront development in 
North Tel ‘Aviv and the Cla! Centre 
in the capital sg 

The $14m. Marina programme, 
which will convert the Tel ‘Aviv port 
and exhibition area into a residential 
neighbourhood and tourist ceatre, 
has been delayed because the site 
was directly under the landing -aep- 
proaches of ‘Arkia planes using the 
Sde Dov airport. The inland exiine 
is now moving Rs passenger 
services to Lod, and Sd2 Dov plans 
an airstrip extending beyond the 
shore Hne, which will provide an 
east-west approach for private and 
light commercial planes using the 
airfield. 
Work is due to start in Jerusalem 

mext month onthe Clal Centre, 8. 26- 
dunam office building complex on 
the site of the old ‘Alliance school 
oppostte Davidka Square on Jaffa 
road. The ban on constructing office 
and commercial premises in the city 
centre is due to . expire 
month, and, according to the Carter 
spokesman, will not be renewed. 

Investors In the project claim it 
ΠῚ give a loug-awalted face-lift 
to the shabby city centre of West 

pext ing 

STERPIECES OF EUR 

‘Jerrisaléin. The plan includes’ a hotel, 
320 apertments (covering an area 
of 27,000 square metres), 127,600 
square metres of office space, 10,850 

restaurants 

Mr. Certer is also involved in 
Sunfrost, a food-freeze plant in 
Ashdod that had run into trouble. 
According to the spokesman of V.C. 
Enterprises in Israel, a reorgauiza- 
tion has Deen completed that should 
put the undertaking on a business 
foobing. 
The American investors are stay- 

ing in, and together with their local 
pertmers have put up another §$1m. 
of capital to defray past losses. 
Clal Investment ‘Company, which ts 
one-fifth owner of Sunfrost, has 
taken over the management, and 
appointed Mr. Avraham Blass to 
head the plant. The Industrial Deve- 
lopment has advanced IL2.9m. 
against the owners’ personal guaran- 
tee. ‘All this should the com- 
pany to. break-even point by the 
end of next year. 

One problem was supply. The 
farmers proved unreliable when 
prices elsewhere went up. Now joint 
icommittees will sit with the farm- 

tx 
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in 1980. It bases its operations on 
the discovery that specially-built ves- 
gels equipped with temperature con- 
trol. plus scientific unloading and 
storage facilities, and tightly plan- 
ned schedules of purchase and deli- 
very, make it possible to handle the 
most delicate chemicals in bulk, 
saving $10 a ton in foreign exchange 
costs. 
The group owns three small ships 

of 2,500-5,000 tons, called Chemical 
Sprinter, Chemical Distributor and 
Chemical Rubi; a 16,000-ton vessel 
on the Israell run called Chemical 
Enterprise; and two new ships thet 
are the biggest, chemical tankers 
in existence — Chemical Venture 
and Chemical Explorer, each of 
28,600 tons. 

The Gadot terminal in Haifa now 
contains 90 storage tanks of varying 
sizes, ranging from 300 to 5,000 tons, 
with a total capacity of 42,000 tons. 
Turnover of the group is $23m., 
one-fifth of it earned in Israel. 
When future facilities in 

this country, Moshe Johananoff is 
cautious. “Our biggest cargo to Is- 
rael is 40,000 tons of sulphuric acid 
ayear. But there are plans to manu- 
facture this locally (by increasing 
output at Chemicals and Phosphates 
from 120,000 to 160,000 tons}. An- 
other import is 12,000 tons of 
Methanol. That also is to be made 
in Israel However, output of me- 
thanol will exceed local needs several 
tirnes over, creating an expected 
exports surpjus of 35,000 tons for 
Gadot’s ships. (They often leave 
Israel's ports empty at present, pick 
up freight for the Western run in 
Black Sea ports, Yugoslavia or other 
nearby locations.) 

Latest subject under investigation 
is the possfbility of bulk-shipping 
wine and orange juice — without 
spoiling quality or flavour. Never- 
theless, will keep ahead of 
exports in this field during the 
coming decade. “Taking a conser- 
vative view (and dealing with im- 
ports only), our carrying ade 

Wall Street 

chairman 

leaves for 

Soviet talks 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — James 
Needham, chairman of the New 
York Steck Exchange, Sunday 
night announced he will hold five 
days of talks with ‘banking off- 
elals in the Soviet Union be- 
ginning st the end of this week, 

Mr. Needham, a former secu- 
rities and exchange commis- 
stoner, who beeume head of the 
world's largest stock exchange on 
August 28, left the U.S. for Lon- 
don yesterday. He will ga an to 
the Soviet Usion where he will 
be the guest of the Bank for 
Foreign Trade. 

The purpose of the trip — the 
first official visit tu Moscow by 
the head of the New York ex- 
change — was “to explore how 
the securities industry might play 
a major role in the development 
of trade and commerce ‘between 
the U.S. and the Soviet Union,” 
he sald. 

Plans for the Soviet trip ‘have 
been under preparation for three 
weeks. But Mr. Needham re- 
ceived State Department clear- 
ance only on Sunday. 

In addition to his talks, he 
plans to tour Soviet industrial 
plants and will study the Rus- 
sian approach for selllng consu- 
mer goods. He also plans to out- 
line the services and resources of 
Wall Street firms and listed com- 
panies. 
“The exchange could play an 

important role in the further de- 
velopment of cooperation between 
the Soviet and the American 
business communities,” Mr. Need- 
ham said. 

NINE PERSONS were θὰ and 
three injured in work accidents all 
over Israel during the month of Oc- 
tober, the National Institute for 
Hygiene and Safety announced yes- 
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Investments 

tapering off 

slightly 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerunytata Post Re 

The pace of new business 
as measured by the 
Investment Authority, appears te 
slowing down a bit. 

In ἃ feport te the weekly me, 
of the Ministerial! Economic C. 
mittee, the Authority 
the Grst 10 months of 
had approved iavestme! 
1L2,352m,, Compared w: 
during the same pvericd 1 yea! 

The ministers yesterday de 

be 

vestment 
committee will 
tives of the Mizistry οἱ 
and Industry, the 1 
thority, the Ministry 
Treasury, snd the 
velopment Bank. 

Minister of Finance Pinhas Sapy 
told his fellow ministers 
Economie Committee 
of payment had σῇ 
tenths of a per cent 
against seven tenths of 2 
in October 1971. 

October's exports, he 

ἀπ 

ΤΙΣ 

than those of Octuber τ 
shipments, however, slack 
$3.6m. in October i972, i 
last month. 

Tourism up 14% 
in first 10 months 

Jecusdern Post Reporte 

Tourist dgures for the ἄτας ten 
months of this year are running 
11 per cent ahead of these over 
a similar period in 1971, In ab- 
solute terms: 635,000 visitors com- 
Pured to 567,000, the spol = 
for the Tourism Miniwtry aunnou 

The respective fAgures for Οὐ- 
tober are 69,300 and 61,S00. 

The ten-month total this year 
almost equals that for cll of 1971, 
when 657,000 tourists visited the 
country. 

Market quiet, irregular 
TEL AVIV. — The stock market 
was quiet yesterday, with few 
notable changes, Turnover was 
IL2,144.000 worth of shares, 1L1.3m. 
in the variables. 

The General Index of share prices 
fell by 0.35 per cent to stand at 
283.49. 

Interest centred around a few 
shares while the market in general 
was rather irregular. Mortgage 
Bank, lately in demand, rose 2 to 
6 points, while Paper Mills rose 10 
points on balance, after rts previous 
sharp drop. Volume of the latter 
was 45,000 shares, more than 10 
per cent of the total volume. 
™ Clal Industries was most_active tri wey 

should increase from 160,000 tons in-vwith 187,500 shares, closing half-a- 
1972 to almost half-a-million tons 
by 1980,” Mr. Jobananoff said. 

WALL STREET 

point better. Clal Investment was 
one point lower. 

Closing Monday, November 6, 1972 

MARKET FALTERS ON 
PROFIT-TAKING 

NEW YORK (AP). — The stock 
market faltered on profit-taking, 
after an opening rally that ‘had con- 
tinued its spring of advances Jast 
week, Analysts said there had been 
πὸ new developments to support 
continued gains. ᾿ 
Trading was heavy and the ticker 

tape ran behind throughout most 

of the morning. Advances managed 
to maintain a slight edge over de- 
Clining issues, 

The Dow Jones average closed up 
O68 at 984.40. At one time it had 
been up 5 and at another it had 
been off 2. 

Volume was 4.4 million shares. 

French unions 

threaten strikes 
PARIS (AP). — A wave of strikes 
in the French railroads, post of- 
fice, docks, and civil service threa- 
ten wide disruptions next week as 
unfons press the Government for 
wage hikes to meet inflation. 

Rail unions yesterday ordered 
24-hour strikes from November 14 
to 18 to hit each of the five rail 
regions by turn. Civil servants 
have been called out November 
14 and postal workers the follow- 

day. 
Workers in the largely national- 

ized insurance, bank, social secu- 
rity, local government and hospital 
sectors are staging an “Action 
Week" this week with work-to-rule 
Operation, brief strike actions or 
meetings in working hours. 

800 FLATS for elderly Histadrut 
“friends" in the U.S. who want to 
Jive in Israel will be erected by 
Mishan at Kiryat Segal, near Effal, 
Ze'ev Weiner, head of Mishan, an- 
Dounced yesterday. Mishan is a 
Histadrut agency dealing with ac- 
commodation for oki people. 

Soviet-Iraq oil 
projects agreement 

=> 
BAGHDAD (Reuter). — Iraq and 
the Soviet Union have reached 
agreement on steps to be taken to 
implement a number of oil pro- 
jects in Iraq, the official Iraq news 
agency reported yesterday. 

It said a Soviet ofl delegation 
left for home yesterday after a 
nine-day visit to Iraq during which 
it attended meetings of the Iraqi- 
Soviet subcommittee for off and 
mineral affairs. 

Tran plans big 
naval expansion 

TEHERAN Reuter). — The Shah 
of iran said yesterday that Iran's 
naval force would be increased 
“several times over” in the next 
five years as part of a far-ranging 
defence strategy that would extend 
as far as the Indian Gcean. 

The Shah was addressing a meet- 
ing at Persepolis, attended by Cabi- τὶ 
net Ministers and economic advisers 
to review Iran's fifth five-year de- 
velopment plan scheduled to be 
launched next March. 
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Other investment companies show- 
ed slight changes, although they 
took the better part of the balance 
of the volume: Po'alim dow: one; 
Discount (old) up one, new down 
142; Leumi down half, Paz up half. 

Dollar-linked bonds declined slight- 
ly, while Cost-of-Living Index-lisked 
‘bonds were irregular, Absorption 
Loan weaker and Development Loan 
firmer. Turnover was 1L2.2m, worth 
of bonds, 

Beported by the 

UNION BANK OF ISRAEL 7! 
ROT 

DEBENTURES : 
LINKED TO THE: . 
DOLLAR 
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6% Blectric Corp. B 
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Bitahon 1969, Series 41 
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Foreign Exchange | 

{Yesterday's Interbank rates, Londen) 
Dollar 2.3510/20 per i 
DM 3.2016 18. per αὶ 
Swiss Fr. ‘90 per $ 
French Fr, ber 8 
French Fin x per 8 
Lire S83.55°St per § 
Yen 300.85,°301.00 per § 
Belg. Fr. 34.09/11 per § 
Dutch Fis. 3.2240 50 per κα 
Fine gold per ounce $64.00/64.16 
INTERBANS INTEREST RATES 

IN LONDON: 
3 Months 
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The knocking on the door 
HUNDREDS of volunteers will 

knock today on the doors of 
Israeli citizens, as they come 
once more to collect contribu- 
tions to the Israel Cancer Asso- 
ciation. This is the eleventh year 
of the campaign; the drive has 
been able during this period to 
collect a total of IL7.9m. This 
year the ation is set! 
its target at the figure 0! 
IL1.6m., a brave aim in 

The success of the drive proves 
that Israelis, not generally 
geared to voluntary donations 

because of the high tax levels, 
nevertheless do find money for 
eauses in which they believe. 

When the Israel Cancer Asso- 
ciation began its ‘activities 20 
years ago, its main aim was to 

educate the population into tak- 
ing a more rational view of 

mankind's most dreaded scourge. 
At that time the very word 
“cancer” was so terrifying that 
people seldom dared to utter it, 
or to discuss prospects honestly 
with the afflicted. : 

The Israel Cancer Association 
set out to turn light on to this 

malignant tumours could still en- 
joy many fruitful and productive 
years. The terror had to be met 
head on. This meant undergoing 
regular inspections, so as to con- 
trol possible cancer by correct 
action taken in time — time is 
of the essence in the control. 

The Association ig certainly 
entitled to congratulate itself on 
the success of this effort to ex- 
plain cancer to the pubfic: today 
the almost superstitious attitu 
to the disease is less in evidence. 
There is also hope that many 

tumours will be vanquished by 
the end of the present decade. 
Science is advancing on a broad 
front: exciting discoveries, both 
clinical and basic, are reported 
almost every week in scientific 

counterpart funds that had ac- 
cumulated in the ‘fifties, some 
were other U.S. research funds 
that have dropped _as a result 
of the American Government's 

investigators. 
One problem t has me 

acute in recent years is ‘the in- 
ability of ‘the overcrowded hos- 
pitals to provide bed space for 
patients who have undergone 
successful surgery or other treat~ 
ment. Paradoxically, ‘the hospi- 

wae eats atve'and comparatively patients alive and compara’ 
fit that their wards are under 
almost intolerable pressure. The 
Association is building 2 con- 
valescent ‘home which should 
help to solve ‘this problem. 

Finally, because of the 

be well enough to go 
society, but it is not easy for 
pee der, to adjust nee 
cally, socially and men Ὁ & 
new way of Πρ, in which he or 
she has to live forever with a 
problem. Here the social welfare 
services of the Association make 
a great contribution to easing 
the ‘burden. — 

e knocking on ‘the door 
should thus become a very wel- 
come tradition in Tsraeli life. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Hussein’s peace feelers 
Commenting on King Hussein's 

peace proposals, Ha'aretz (non- 
party) writes: “While Israel may 
not be able to accept Hussein’s 
‘conditions, the Important thing is 
‘his desire for peace. Thus, if Hus- 
sein really wants peace, and is pre- 
pared to express It publicly, 
Israel Government will ‘be following 
a wise course ‘by examining his 
‘proposals. Israel's strength makes 
this possible — and peace ts worth 
& price.” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
“Non-reaction, or a reaction of no 
response, to the Jordanian King’s 
proposals, are a grave omisalon. 
The fact is that Hussein is the 
only Arab ruler prepared for peace 
‘with Israel and for direct negotia- 
tions, and Israel should therefore 
encourage his initiative.” 

Viewing the Middle East conflict 
against the background of news 
of an impending peace in Vietnam, 
She'arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) 
offers the following comment on 

the The 

principle to solutions by war and 
tbloodshed. The difference in their 
attitude is not the result of lack 
of understanding or lack of flex- 
toility towards solutions, it lies in 
the very character, quality and es- 

of ‘Arab to Israel 

and annihilate the great majority of 
the Jewish population. They are the 
only ones who desire the total 
destruction of the other side. In 
this aim of thelrs, they are isolated 
from all the rest, and have thus 
also remained the only ones refus- 
ing to conduct direct negotiations. 

Davar (Histadrut) hopes that the 
final outcome of the Lufthansa af- 
fair will be that Bonn and other 
governments will realize that capi- 
tulation is likely to he very harm- 
ful to the campaign against ter- 
rorism. 
.Matzofe (National Religious Par- 

ty) is of the opinion that not only 
is Germany not prepared to learn 
such a leggon, ‘but it is, in fact, 

WwW 
JF war is a fierce maiden, peace is a coy one. 

but well worth the woolng she exacts. The 

long-awaited cease-fire still seems just beyond 

grasp. But when it comes, it is bound to mark 

* the end and beginning of an era, and bring icy 
to many, and Mixed blessings to a few. The 

joy is clear, not only to the PW's and their 

families, and to families on both sides of the 

lines, but to countless people who have waited 

for years for some signs of the ending of this 

brutal never-ending conflict. 
The mixed blessings are siso there. I talked 

with a young writer who has given everything 
to the McGovern campaign. “If peace comes," 
he said, “I have to be happy about it. But why 
does it come now, and not four years ago, or 
after the election? I have done nothing else 
since March except work for McGovern, and 1 
thought we were beginning to turn the corser, 

and now it all collapses.” He isn't alone in his 
rage over the timing of the drive for a cease- 

fire. 
x xk 

B= Nixon and Kissinger couldn't bave 
staged the drive by themselves, Hanoi had 

to collaborate. The American settlement terms 
have been pretty clearly known, and little about 
them has changed in the last months. Hanoil’s 
peace strategy was also pretty clear, and there 
was little to do except wait for Hanoi to decide 
that Nixon wasn't about to be thrown on the 
ash heap of history by the American people. 
When Hanoi finally convinced itself 
was bound to win the election, a new climate 
emerged for the bargaining, and -Nixon and 
Kissinger were swift to follow it up. 
Hanoi had to change its mind on several 

Selective Marxists QIQIEIRGIGI | MEEiaEa 
and fight alongside the Fatah," 

le is still making 
similar statements at frequent 
intervals but, as vet, has baat 

“T ET'S be after talking a 
little treason,” as_my old 

LR.A. friend John Ignatius 
McCabe used to say. It’s been a 
grand week for it. 

Edmund Burke pointed out in 
anoth the context of 

olution: “Abstract liberty 
other mere 
to be found.” Perhaps the 37- 

scores. It had said that there could be no cease- 
Sre without a political settlement first. It had 
said that Presidert Thieu would have to go. 
Both turned out to be hard-line rhetoric, and 
the American negotlators must have known 
it ali the time. 
Yet Thieu's τοῖο, not only as person but 85 

symbol, gathers into a single knot aD the 
difficulties that still remain on the hard road 
to an actual peace. I don't think Hanof has 

Thien’s beliefs 
Neither he nor his rung group wants to 

give up the power they have struggled to win 
and to hoid on to. But stmce their lives have 

them convinced anzti-Communists, they 
put little faith in the tripartite interim regime 
for Saigon that Kissinger and Le Duc Tho have 
agreed to. Thieu has studfed what happened in 
Eastern Enrope in the 1940s, and he knows 

x about Asian Communism. He be- 
lieves that, whether by force or guile or both. 
the Communists will manage to convert the 
tripartite regime Into a unitary one, outwardly 
neutral, inw: 

power. Without American power he would have 
been no one. The night before the military 
junta chose him as president {so goes the 
story), he told his wife he hed no chance, and 

er rev- 
like 

abstractions, is not 

We opened with the trial of | year old Hanegbi knows why haviour, and, 
four members of Siah, charged it's worth while to stick his enough, 
with distributing inciting leaf- neck out to bring about changes _— thick-skin 
lets in Bethlehem. A few days 
later one Peter Fulman,arecent sures him are inevitable in any don't have the right attitude known lecturer at the Chelsea 
immigrant, a 15-year event. to these things. Polytechnic who is the 

sentence for espionage on be- in te Ceme- FAIR PLAY feature of Fatah meet 

half of the Lebanese. He was 
up to his tricks within a year 
of his arrival in Israel, 
— which must be some sort Zionist group in the U.S. as 
of a record. The week's grand part of the “Let My People Go” people are free to 
finale was the passing, pre- cary . Under a portrait of 
sumably into some sort of the old conspirator appears the 
Blackshirt Valhalla, of that slogan, “If Jew lived in 

grand old man of letters, Ezra the USS.R. he would be a 
Pound. second-class’ citizen.” Well 

The Siah quartet refused to young people today don’t seem 1 
recognize authority of the court, to do their homework the way 
the instrument of “an occupy- they used to. I'm sure this 
ing power,” to try them and German Protestant would get 
treated the bench to a series 
of quotations from Marx instead 
of a pre ἃ defence. Tf they'd 
been using some of Groucho's 
old gags they might at least 
have gained the court’s sym- 
pathy, ‘but they chose to recite 
some of Karl's slogans. which 
pear people might interpret as 
su 

which Marxist De' 

an exit visa on the spot and 
the Russians would probably 
pay ‘Aim ransom money. 

Determinism as- 

SHORT STEP 

jecting the ju to cruel Son grasping. Ner do 
and unusual punishment. sere em ald ante Any- compulsive 

ihe sort of Marxism modern one who listened, as I did, to a 
embrace 1s, of course, Joyce's broadcasts during World 

very — να, ae in War II will have a very clear 
some wa 8 laundered ver- idea of the nature of ‘this of- 
sion of Yoga practised by some . fence. ‘That jeering voice de- 
of our more exotic intellectuals. 
One can hardiy imagine a Siah 
member qui cu wrought 
for the strengthening of Brit- 
ish imperial power, which he 
saw as a brake on ist ex- 
pansionism, or his support for 
German unification, not to men- 
tion his expressions of German 
national feeling. Ss 
The USSR. has quietly 

modified chunks of his theory 
when faced with the task of 
reconciling the obvious self- 

scribing the destruction 
τ = rt 
5. wish the city in which his own 

parents and brother lived — 
and promising more of the 
same — was the very incarna- 
tion of treason. 

Those offenders who've been 
brought 
1948 have, for some reason 
still unclear 
reel) ed with espionage rather 

by the Luftwaffe on tion, “If the Go’ 

to justice here since 

to me, been 

the stuff that “New Yorker" 
cartoons are made of. Most of 
these rogues have served about 
eight years apiece, after de- 
ducting time for good be- 

interestingly 
have been sufficiently 
ned to remain here 

after their release. We just 

Since the 18th century a 
code of political fair play has 
been generally accepted and 

peaceful change and to censure 
the government, apart from 
those living under totalitarian 
regimes. However, there are al- 
ways those whose enthusiasm 

them to overstep the 

cases in mind who've expounded 
their ideas to me personally. 
Take, for instance, the Lecturer 
in Sociology I spent an evening 

' with during the War of Attri- 
i vernment con- 

tinues its present policy of oc- 
cupation I shall have no alter- 
native but to take up arms 
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